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Article 29  of the Financial Regulation of  21  December  1977  applicable 
to the General  Budget  reads u  follows: 
"The Commission shall,  four times a  year,  present the European 
Parliament  and the Council  with a  report  on the Communities'  financial 
situation,  including both revenue and expenditure.  There shall 
be atta.ohed to these reports a  comprehensive statement  on the 
sums  maintained from previous fill$1cial years,  as well  as  on any 
changes brought  about  as a  result ot the adoption of  Su.pplamentary 
or Amending  :Budgets. " 
The  report  on the financial situation on  31  December  1979  and 
payments  ma.de  by 15  January 1980 shows  the main feat  urea  of the 
implementation of the Budget  in 1979.  The figures it contains are 
provisional since some  operations for 1979  are not  included,  in 
particular:  operations undertaken by the external offices in the 
last few months;  transfers of appropriations and  entries of 
expenditure in the  EA.OOF  Guarantee  Section and on food aid which 
may be made  until 31  March  1980;  requests for non-automatic 
carryovers;  and a  number  of changes  which  will h&ve  to be made 
to commitments  once the final list of automa.tio  carryovers has 
been drawn up. 
The  analysis of financial management  provided for in Article 75 
of the Financial Regulation of  21  December  19771  which the 
Commission  will be submitting to the Budgetary Authority pursuant 
to the same  Article,  will contain the updated figures required 
for the final closure of aooount  s  on 31  March  1980. 
The  presentation of this report takes into account  Parliament's 
comments  on this subject. - 5  -
I.  BUDGliD.'ARY  RULES 
Pursuant to Article 5 of the Financial Regulation of  21  December  1977  (1) 
"the revenue of a  financial year shall be entered in the account for the 
financial year on the baeia of the amounts collected during the 
financial year". 
Under the system valid up to 1977,  otm.  reaouroes were  suppl•ented by 
monthly  p~ents of OJIP-baaed contributions whioh  ~-according  to 
requirements assessed by the Coaiasion.  'l'wl  ve monthly payment a  of 
own  resources were  also mad.e  with an average delay of two months 
following the month  of  establiahll~ to llhioh they wre booked. 
Since 1978  own  resources are no loncer entered under the month  of their 
establishment but  under the month  in 'IIIlich  they wre paid over to the 
Budget. 
Because  of the time lag of two months  between establiahaent  and payment, 
the year 1979,  like 1978,  was  fiunced by ewn  resources established by 
the Member  States in November  and December  of the preceding year and 
by own  resources established between January and October of the current 
year.  Financial contributions still being paid by three Meaber  states 
were  not  paid according to needs but  in equal  instalments of 
on&-t welfth of the total resulting from the Budget  (Article 1  0(3)  of 
Council  Regulation lfo  2891/77  of 19  December  1977  impl•enting the 
Decision of  21  ··April  1970  on the replacement  of financial contributions 
by the Member  states by the OODUIUllities'  ow resources (2)). 
It necessary,  Kember·  States may be uked by the Commission to pay own 
resources - other than VJT  resources - one  month  earlier on the basis 
ot the information available to them  on the fifteenth cUQ'  ot the same 
month  (tirst subparagraph of'  _Article 10(2) of Regulation llo  2891/77). 
The  Commission ma.v  also draw in exoesa  of the total ot these assets 
it cash requirements ucee4 the usets of the aocolUlts  (Article 12(2) 
ot Regulation llo  2891/77).  This facility did not  have to be used 
in  'ft~ 
Own  resources other than VJ.T  resources muat  be  entered. in the accounts 
opened in the name  ot the Commission by the Treasury ot each 
Member  State by the twentieth of the second month following that in 
eioh entitlements were  eetablillhed.  VAT  and.  OIP  resources are 
entered on the first workinc ~  ot each mouth  (~iole 1  ot 
Resulation  NO  2891/71). 
(
2
1)  OJ  L  356  of  21  December  1977. 
(  )  OJ  L  336  ot 2:7  December  1977. - 6  -
II.  IMPLEMEN!' AT ION  OF  REVElmE 
(a)  Own  resources 
Total appropriations for pa..ymenta  approved under the 1979  Budget  and 
First~  Second and Third Supplementary and Aaend.i!'lB  Bwlgeta amounted to 
·~ 4. 446,99  million DJA.  of W:lioh  196,4 million BD'J.  wre financed by 
miscellaneous revenue. 
The  remaining 14.250,6 million iDA  were  covered by outoma duties, 
agricultural and sugar levies  (501 6~), by resources derived trom 
VAT  (33,3~), i.e. a  total of  83,~  tor own  resources,  and by the 
financial contributions provided tor by Article 4  ot the Decision ot 
21  April 1970  on the replacement  ot fi.naaoial  oontribu.tions by the 
Member  States by the Ca.nnities'  o-c reaouroea (1)  (16,1~). 
GNP-based contributions were paid in by the three Jlelllber  states 
(Ireland,  the Federal Republic ot German_y  and Luxembourg)  lllhich  were 
unable to apply the S:Lrth  Directive on 1  Januaey 1979. 
The  volume  of own  resources in the form ot customs  duties,  agricultural 
and sugar levies during 1979  amounted to 7  .332, 6 million liJA  -
101,  68~ ot the amounts  entered in the Budget. 
Ou.tturn  was  slightly lower than estimates as regards agrioul  tural 
levies  (-1,  6~),  slightq higher u  regards ouat011a  duties  (+2,85~) 
and sugar levies (+1,12%). 
The  following table compares the estimates of revenue and outturns 
trom customs duties,  agrioultural and sugar levies: 
Table 1 
Type  of  Budgetary  Amounts  Discrepancy  · Percentage 
collected  3~2  '3/2  ire source  estimates 
12 aontha 
1  2  3  4  5 
f&gricultural  1.706,0  1.678,6  - 27,4  98,39 
levies 
SUgar  459,8  464,9  +  5,1  101,12 
levies 
Customs  5.045,5  5.189,1  +  143,6  102,85 
duties 
Total  7,..211,3  7.332,6  +  121,3  101,68 
/ 
-· 
(1)  OJ  L 94  of 28  April 1970. - 7  -
The  results mQ'  be considered aat1ataot017,  particularly as regards 
a&rioul  tural levies 11hen  cme  ~eabera the ll&jor tluotuations in 
the agricultural seotor. 
The  following table is a  brealtclom ot the inoominp in the four 
quarters of 1979  aa a  peroentap of· total estimates. 
Table 2 
- -- -- --- ·--+- - ---~ 
of  ftH't  'l'wlve 
Type  Pirat quarte  ah\~OJrths  .........  •Oli'Uxa·  resource 
Agrioul  tural 
levies  27,8  52  73,3  98,3 
Sugar 
101,1  levies  42  73,7  87,6 
Oustaaa 
d11:tiea  23  47,5  75,4  102,84 
Total  25,5  50,3  75,6  101,68 
The  total outtun ot own  resources practically matches the estimates. 
There  was  a  slight slowing down  in the seocmd and,  to a  lesser 
extent,  in the third quarter in relation to the first quarter,  trhioh 
was  somewhat  higher than eat  illated.,  mile incomings picked up again 
in the fourth quarter,  uoeedina the first quarter by 2$. 
The  peroutage inoreaae in total agriisultural levies in the first 
quarter was  aaller in the second and,  in particular, third quarters 
but  rose again in the laat quarter,  so f'ollow:IJ3c  the outturn pattern 
of previous years. 
The  substantial increase in sugar levies calmed down noticeably 
during the last months  of the year.  The  inflation ot the f'irat 
two quarters as due  in part to the tact that production levies are 
paid only in the firat halt of the te-• 
The  initial estimates tor oust.a duties wre too low by 9~  They 
were  increased by 300 million IIUA  in the Third Su.pplamantary and 
.Amending  Budget.  .la in 1978  and in contrast to the outturn pattern 
ot previous years,  the inoominga in the fourth quarter wre lower 
than those of the third.  However,  thia alowdom ot aeae  1~ in 
1979  was  negligible. - 8  -
1 • 1  Breakdow of own  resources paid since 1974 
Table 3 
in million u.a.  up to 1977 
Agrioul  t..-l  ~- .  '  I  oust.- :  .flumal 
Year  l&vies p&id  levies ·  dutin·  TOTAL  ·Jtiii"r  •i·-.' 
.  '  . 'paid-·  ..  'paid  (~ 
1974  255  75  2  738  3  068  +  22A92 
1975  510  80  3  151  3  741  +  21,94 
1976  1  035  128  4  064  5  227  +  39,72 
Cl)  1977  1  576  202  3  927  5  706  +  9,16 
(1  .972)  (317)  (4  633)  (6  922)  (+  31,6  ) 
1978  1  873  411  4  391  6  674  3%  (2) 
~in m IDA) 
1979  1  679  465  5  189  7  333  +.  9,87 
(m  EUA) 
(1)  Aa  a  reault ot the adoption ot oash budgetillg tor revenues,  the 
1977  financial 7ear oovera  January to Ootobe:r;  Bov•ber and 
December  are inolud.ed for aoooUnting purposes under 1978. 
The  tigarea in parernheaea are tor t wl  ve montha. 
( 2)  Total om reanroea for 1977  ( 12  momha)  expressed in lOA.  stand 
at 6.500 million EUA. 
The  increase in own  resources paid is mainly attributable to the 
euooesaive reductions in the abatement factor applied to om resources 
paid b7 the three new  Jleaber stat  ea and to the inoreue in OWl 
resources paid over b7 the original Member  States. 
The  inorease between 1978  and 1979  in om reaouroes paid amounts to 
9,  9~ a.nd  is ll&inly d\le  to the substantial rise in ouatoas duties 
(+18.~) and,  to a  lesser extent,  in aup.r levies, apioultural 
levies being 11 , £4,  below their 1978  figure. 
'  ! --
- 9  -
1.2  Qua.rterl.y  pattern of pa,yent  of own  resources for the last three years 
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I  II  III  IV 
2.  !grioultural levies 
The  outtur.n for agricultural levies in 1979 .as 1.678,6  million EUl,  1,6% below 
the amount  entered in the Budget.  In comparison with the outturn for 1978 
(1.872,7  million EUl),  it decreased by  10,4%• 
The  gap  between estimates and outturn wae  not caused by overestimation in the 
assumptions regarding rates of levy -.de in 1979,  in fact there waa  a  alight 
underestimation in respeot  of maize.  A falling tendency vas noted in the rate 
of levy in 1979,  particularly from ~  onwards  and  mainly in respect of wheat, 
due  to a  rise in world prices caused by  the decline in world cereal production 
in 1979  as against the reoord year 1978. 35  X \ 
\ 
-\ 
- 10  -
The  difference derives,  rather,  from a  tendency to reduce  cereal  imports -
which  provide  70  to 80%  of total levies - a  tendency which  was  confirmed 
in 1979• 
Expressed in terms of value,  imports of cereals from non-Community  countries 
decreased by  9,4%  in the first six months  of 1979  as compared with the  same 
period in 1978. 
As  regards quantity,  imports of the main  cereals  (common  wheat,  maize  and 
barley) have been declining since 1976,  particularly maize  a.nd  barley. 
Imports of maize  from  non-meaber  countries from  January to June  1979 
were  4,64  million tonnea,  while they were  5,116  million tonnes for the same 
period in 1978,  i.e. a  tall of  9,5~·  This trend was  particularly noticeable 
in respect  of barley,  imports of which  amounted to 0,288  million tonnea 
between January and June  1979,  while they were  01469  million tonnes during 
the  aa.me  period of 1978,  i.e. a  reduction of ao• 38· %. 
These falls caused a  drop  in the amount  of levies oolleoted in 1979  compared 
with 1978,  for they were  on~ partially offset by the  increase in rates of 
levy in the first four months  of 1979•  From  May  to September  1979,  rates of 
levy declined because  of a  rise in world prices tu steeper than that of 
Community  threshold prices. 
Graph  2  shows  the pattern of quarterly pqmenta of agricultural levies in the 
laat three financial years. 
~·  ..• 
__ J. 






I  II  III 3.  Sugar  and isocluoose  levies 
3.1  Sugar  production levies 
- 11  -
Article 5  of Commission Regulation No  700/73  l~in~  do~ detailed rules 
for the application of the quota system for suga1(1 Jl.a\ys  down  that sup.r 
production levies shall be paid in January and~  each year.  The 
June  1979  payments  are in respect of the part,-levy tor the 1978./79 npr 
year,  the re•inder of the levy for that 78&r being paid.  over in 
February 1980.  The  February payment&  are  in reepect of the balance due for 
the previous year. 
In February 1979  the outstanding balance of the lev was  58,5 u.a./tonne; 
in lfa\y  the advance  was  40  u.a./tonne.  These  estimates applied to the 
production tranche B  or specialisation branch (the quantity of production 
between the basic quota &Dd  the maxi.um quota),  which amounted 
to 1,886  million tonnes for the  1977/78 susar year &Dd  1,913 million tonnes 
for  1978/79•  . 
For 1977/78  and  1978/79 the maximum  quota was  fixed at  127,5~ of the basic 
quota.  Product  ion levies collected. in the course of the fil'laacial year 
1979  were  217  •  EUl,  which waa  4,  37~ above :the bud.pt estimates because 
tranche B  production vas  slightlJ higner than forecast for the  1978/79 
sugar year. 
3.2  Sugar  storase levies 
Sugar  storage levies are credited to the Commission's accounts •aoh month. 
The  rate of levy for the 1978/79  sugar year  (1  July 1978  to 30  June  1979) 
was  set at 19,8 u.a./torme and at 21,76 ECU/toJme  for 1979/80.  The 
quantities subject to levy f>:r 1be  1978/79 sugar 7ear amamtillg to apptoxima.tfibr 
11,65 million tonnea,  inolwling 1,27 of A.CP  preferential sugar.  Revenue 
from storage levies in 1979  amounted to 248  a  BUA.,  i.a. 1,55%  under the 
budget estimates due  to s•ller diapoaala of sugar on the world market 
than were forecaat.  'l'heae  amou:ats  take account  of levies in respect of 
A.CP  preferential supr. 
(1)0J L 67  of 14  M&roh  1973• 20  % 
- 12  -
The  following graph is a  breakdo.n of augar  a~oraae leviea for 1979• 
--1 .•••• 
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3·3  Ieoglucoae pro!.otion levies 
Council Repl.ation lfo  1111/77  of 17 _, 1977  l.al'ing clOWJl  co.-on proviaiona for 
:iaoglucoae(1)  waa  iDnlidated by a  J•..-t of the Court of Jutioe 
of 25  October 1978  in ao far aa J.riiolea 8  Uld.  9 of that  Regula~ion imposed  aD 
iaoglucoae prodaction 1"7 of  -~ 5 u.a...  ~·  per 100 kg of dry -~ter.  ~at  ot 
iaogluooae  levies aa aupeDd.ecl by the Coaiaaion iD Deoeaber 1978. 
On  25  June  1979,  the Col1!1oil  aclopte4 a:n  -nd.Mnt to Regulation l'o  111/77 
(Regulation llo  1293/79) (2) Wh:lch ..•  ..,...,. the provisions relative to the levies of 
the previous yeara,  rei:D.troduoing thea aa froa the 1979/Bo  8ugaJ" year.  However, 
the rulea for the application of the Regulation previae -~hat p.,._nta for this 
sugar year shall be -.de in 1980  and.  1981. 
The  Third bending and  Suppleaentar.y Bud&et  of 13  December  1979  embodied the 
appropriate action b7 eliaiDating froa .Article  112  of Chapter 11  the  BUll 
of 7,2  m Etll entered as iaogluooae production levies.  !he atate•:nt·· of 
CoJIIIIWli ty revenue at  31  December  1979  does not,  therefore,  inolud.e  in the 
aooounta  81.17  p&\y1D8nt  of levies for the 78&2'•  Levies paid in reapeot  of the 
1977/78  susar year will be  refunded 81 decisions on reimbursement are taken by 
the national bodies e.powered to take thea. 
(1)0J L 134  of 28 ~  1977• 
(2)0J L  162  of 30  June  1979• - 13  -
4•  Customs  dutiea 
Since  1 January 1978 all Member  States have paid over customs duties in 
their entirety'  thia iDOlud.es  the countries llhioh aooeded in 1973. 
The  financial 7f'&r 1979  is characterized by outturn figures above  the 
budgetary estimates. 
The  following table gives,  in percentages,  the .customs duties collected in 
relation to the estimates. 
Table 4 
OUl"l'tnm  OF  OUS'!OMS  DU!IES  Dr HEU'l'IOll  '1'0  ES'I'In'l'ES 
-- ~ - -- -- ...  -- - ~ ~- - - - - ·--~-- --~ --- -- --
Me abel'  1974  1975  1976  1977  1978  1979  States  -
Six  98  93  102  101  90  103 
Nine  97  93  102  104  91  103 
.:!!: 
Customs  revenue for  1979  was  well above  ( 18,2%)  that for 1978.  Although 
the out  tum for ouatou dut iea has &l'Wa\1&  been above  that for the previous 
year,  except for 1975  8lld  1978,  an increase of this order of.  magnitude  was 
previously recorded onl;r in 1976,  as the following table showa. 
Table 5  in •  J:Ul 
Member  OtJSfl'())(S  ~~~s  -~ 1974-79 
States  ·-- ·---- .. - .....  ··-··  .. - ..  ·-
1974  "1975  1976  1977  ~t978  1979 
Six  2629  2508  3030  3224  317'0  3663 
+  r.  + 13  - 5  +  21  +  6  - 1,7  +  15,6 
Kille  (1)  3529  4192.  4459  4391  5189 
+  r.  +  19  +  6  - 1,5  +  18,2 
\1 )  In the case of the United. Xin&dom  and  Irelaad the breakdo1111 
between fiscal 4utiea u4 )lll'ot.eotive  duties ia not available. - 14  -
The  underestimation of customs  revenue  and the SQbstantial increase in 
that  revenue  compared with the previous year are due to the trend in 
the Community's  foreign trade. 
For the period Januar.y-September 1979  there was  a  aubstantial increase 
(19,3%)  in total EEC  imports over the same  period in 1978.  In value 
terms,  imports  from  non-member countries increased by 19%,  i.e. almost 
as  much  as intra-CoDlllnllli ty imports. 
The  17 ,';?$  increase in imports  e~  energy products during the first half 
of 1979  compared with the same  period of 1978  had practically no  effect 
on the out  turn of customs duties since the duty applied to  cmde oi  1 
is zero  and coal,  coke and patent fuels are 100SC  product  a  and customs 
duties on them are not  own  resources. 
At  the same  time there was  a  substantial increase in imports in the 
sectors with a  ver,y high outturn because of the rarity of exemptions 
and the high level of tariffs.  Imports of chemical products from 
non-member  countries,  for example,  increased by  24~ in the first half 
of 1979  compared with the first half of 1978.  Ihring the same  period 
imports of machinery and transport material increased bf' ~  and of 
other manufactured articles by 1  f!!o. 
Overall,  imports in 1979  were  above the anticipated values  and are 
marked by pronounced growth in imports  from  non-member  countries. 
'Dle  following graph shows  the quarterly pattern of customs  duty 
p~ents in the last three financial years. 
5·  Resources derived from  VAT 
Article 10  of Council  Regalation No  2891/77  of 19  December  1977  1a1j 
down  that VAT  resources,  like GJ'P...baaed  financial contributions,  rmst 
be  entered,  in equal monthly instalments of one-twelfth of the total 
resulting from  the Bu.dget,  in the accounts opened in the Commission's 
name  by national Treasuries. - 15  -
Ptlrsuant  to  Article 7  of the  aforementioned  Bega.lation,  these entries 
are made  on the first working dq of each month. 
Ptlrsuant  to Article 30 of the Financial Regulation applicable to the 
Btldget  of the !hropean ColllDlUlli ties, the amounts  due  from  VAT  or financial 
contributions expressed in the Btldget  in !Ill are converted into the 
respective national currencies on the basis of the rate for the EUA 
applying on the first working dq following the 15th dq of the month 
preceding the payment. 
The  sums  converted into national currencies are entered in the accounts -
pursuant to Article 9  of Regulation No  2891/77 - in EDA  on the basis 
of the rates obtaining on the due date for entry {the first working 
dq of ea.oh  month). 
The  difference between the m.&.  rates used for this double  conversion 
is responsible for the discrepancy between estimate and outturn. 
In 1979 six countries paid over own  resources derived from VAT.  The 
amount  entered in the accounts  a.t  31  December 1979._ 4.  737,71  m IDA; 
the amount  entered in the Btld.get  was  4.  73.9,56  m JUA..  Pttraua.nt  to 
Article 10{1) of Council Replation 2892/77 of 19 December  1977 
implementing in respect of own  resources aooru.ing from value added tax 
the Decision of 21  April  1970  on the replacement of fina.ncial 
contributions from  Member  states by the Communities'  own  resouroes(1), 
the Member  States must,  before 1 July,  forward to the Commission  a 
summary  account indicating the total final amount  of their VAT  bases. 
Each Member  State is debited with the amount  calculated from  the 
information given in the said SWDJDary  accounts by applying the rate 
adopted for the financial year 1979  (0,7889%)  and credited with the 
twelve  payments made  during the financial year.  Dle  Commission works 
out  the balance and informs the Member  States in time for them to enter 
it in the accounts opened in the Commission's name  with national 
Treasuries on the first working d~ of August  1980  (Article 10(4) 
Re~lation 2891/77).  These balances are  ~bsequently entered in an 
.Amending  :Bu.dget  during the financial year 1980  (Article 16(2) of 
Regulation 2891/77). 
(b)  Financial contributions 
Three Member  States - the Federal Republic of Gennany,  Ireland and 
Iu.xembourg - which were unable to apply the Sixth Direoti  ve as  from 
1  Janu.a:cy  1979,  contirmed to pay over GJlP-based financial contributions. 
Because of the time lag referred to in the preoediBg paragraph,  the 
amount  entered in the accounts at  31  December  1979  amounted to 
2.302,13 m EUA,  while the amount  entered in the Bu.dget  was  2.299,72 m l!IJ.A.. 
On  the first  working d.q of'  Au.gu.st  1980,  these Member  States will adjust 
their financial contributions so  as to restore,  in the light of the 
actual yield from  VAT  resources,  the original distribution in the Budget 
between the latter and the financial oontri  bu.tions baaed on GNP 
(Article 10(5) of  Re~lation 2891/77).  These  adjustments will likewise 
be entered in the abovementioned  Amending  Bu.dget  relating to the 
balances from  VAT  reaouroes. 
(1) OJ  L  336  of 27  December  1977• - 16 -
(c)  Miscellaneous  revenue 
The  other forma  of reveuu.e  in the 1979  Bu.dget  are: 
- miscellaneous  reverm.e  relating to the General Budget  and to 
research and investment.  This was  estimated at approximately 
138,9 m EIJA;  the  8UDl  collected up to  31  Deo•ber were 
roughly 153,6 m l!DA; 
- the balance  from the financial year 19781  'Which  amounts to 
41,6 m IDA; 
- Member  States'  contributions to oomplementar.r research and 
investment  programmes:  10,85 m l!JJA.  due  from  only two  Kember 
States which are to pq seven-twelfths of the total before 
31  January as lud 4cMl in the Financial Resu.lation and the 
remaining five-twelfths not  later the 15 July; 
- the amount  of ECSC  levies intended to cover administrative 
e.xpendi ture:  the  sum  of 5 m liJA paid in four quarterly 
instalments of 1,25 m EOA.. 
'lhe miscellaneous  revenue referred to in the first indent will be 
finalized when  the revenue and  u:pe:ndi  ture accounts for 1979  are 
drawn up. 
(d)  Balance of financial year 1979 
Article 27  of the Financial Regulation lS¥• dow that the balance of 
eaoh  financial year shall be entered,  depending on whether it is a 
surplus or a  defioi  t, as  revenue or  e:xpendi ture in the lbd.get  for the 
following financial year on the oooasion of the .bending lhdget 
drawn up on the basis of the fiul ammal  111111111&1"1'  aooount of VAT 
resources for the preoedinc financial year which the Kember  states 
send to the Collllllission before 1 July eaoh year (J.rtiole 10{3) of 
Regulation No  2892/77). 
The  balance of financial year 19 79 will  be~~ entered in the Amending 
Bu.dget  for 1980  referred to above.  It will be known  when  the 
revenue  and expendiU.re accounts for 1979·  are dl-awn up. - 17  -
Table  6 
BRaKDOWN  OF  REVENUE  FOR  FINJllCIAL  YEAR  1979 
AT  31  DlOODtBER  1979 
Revenue  estimated  Amounts  Percentage 
Title  HEADING  in the :Budget  collected  of payment 
~,  ..  -- - -·  - -·- r  '-..  •  ·--
1  Own  resources  11.950.862.609  1~.070.305.253  101,00  X 
including: 
- agrioul  tural levies  1.706.000.000  1.678.555.761  98,39  X 
- su.gar  levies  459.800.000  464.929.840  101,12  I. 
- customs  duties  5.045.500.000  ~.189.107.872  102,85  X 
'IDTAL  7.211.300.000  7.332.593.473  101,68  X 
- VAT  resources  4.739.562.609  ••  737.711.780  99,96  X 
2  Su£12lus  available from 
previous year  41.618.638  41.618.638  100,00  r. 
3  ECSC  participation in 
administrative ex;eenditure  5.000.000  5.000.000  100,00 X 
and  . 
9  Deductions  from  staff 
remunerations 
- miscellaneous  reve~e  138.942.560  153.609.073  110,56  X 
5  Financial contributions  2.310.570.063  z  .312.987.6-14  100,10  X 
including  a 
- those to  ECSC  complementary 
programmes  10.850.732  10.850.732  100,00  r. 
- GNP-based  financial 
contributions  2.299.719.331  2.302.136.882  100,11  X 
'IDTAL  14.446.993.870  14.583.520,.578  100,95  X DJROPEAN  PARLIAMENT - 21  -
SUDARY  TABLE 
PROVISIONAL  FillJ.NCIAL  SITUATIOB  AT  31  DECEMBER  1979 
!!!! 
I.  APPROPRIATIONS  AVAILABLE 
The  appropriations entered in the budget fer the 
European Parliament tor the  1979  financial year 
were a 
•  Initial Budget 
•  Supplementary Budget 
Total 
II.  UTILIZATION  OF  THE  APPROPRIATIONS 
The  amount  committed was 
Appropriations not committed by  31.12.79 and 
carried forward under Article 6(1)(b) of the 
Financial Regulation (procedure for 
non-automatic carryovers under  w~) 
Therefore  19,93% will be  cancelled 
P~ents amounte4  to 
III. Appropriations carried forward  automatically 
(under Artiole 6{1}(c}  of the Financial 
Regulation)  from  the  1978  to the 1979 
financial year amounted  to 
P~ents made  from  these carryovers came  to 
Therefore  28,65%  will be  cancelled 
IV.  TRANSFER  OF  APPROPRIATIONS 
Tranafers involve 
1.438.122  ElTA  tra.nsf'erred within Chapters,  and 
24.062.000  EDA  tranaf'erred from  Chapter to Chapter. 










At  the end  of'  December  revenue  amounted  to 12.473·552,38 EDA,  i.e. 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 COUNCIL I 
! 
I  • 
• 
- 27  -
A.  REVENUE 
The  total revenue oollected as at  31  December  1979  was  8.511.541,06  EUA. 
This  exceeds  the estimates of the Council's own  revenue for the 1979 
Budget  (7.865.000  EUA)  by 646.541  EUA. 
It should be noted that revenue deriving from  taxation and staff 
contributions to the pension scheme  amount  to 100,47%  and  94r93%  of 
the estimates respectively  • ..  28  .. 
•  ·t>. 
:,:. 
(&},,~.-. At>~J~iatioAs.  available under  .. 1h• 1079 Bwig•t ...  .  ;~F~1------------~-'--••• 
The  1979  Budget  provides an appropriation of  86~208.3oo EUA 
for Council expenditure. 
Ay.tomatio  carryovers 
Automatic  carryovers amount  to 8.235.584,93 EUA. 
_Ni~rtt'tt~P~•ii~. _,c,~r.zovers  .  . 
!  ,'l~tf:t  •t.'·~:~.:.f,  '·••':,.•,  l1'~r·.',  '•,·  '  ·  ·  •  ,M  ~  _·:  ' 
·  i~~ o\6:&oii  m\~~·- no  requeats tor noniu~omatio  ·  ·dD+yavers. 
(o)  !r!b!f~r! ~f_afP~OEr!a!i~n! 
The  Council  aocepted the following transfers ot app!'opriations 
during the fourth quarter of 1979: 
I.  ~!,U!!f1r! 2,t_aeP~2r!a!i2n! ~e!w!e~ £h!P!e!:s_ · 
....  ...  ':  :;  •  '  '.·  '  '  t  •  "  ',"  -.:~·  ' 
"  , !. r  :.  - • ~  't  , •  ,  '·/:.  .'"~  ••  ~  • 
· ;  1.  - .. ~--~oM·  oli!P~ i1  - s1'm 
Article 110 
T911&fTi!!· 12 
· Article 120 
-
- Officials and temporary staff holding a  post 
provided for in the liat ot  ... posts 
- llaio salaries 
- Miscellaneous expendi  tll%-e  on staff 
recruitment  60.000  EUA 2.  FROM.  CHAPTER  101 
TO  CHAPTER  21 
Article  212 
Article  213 
TO  CHAPTER  22 
Article 221 
Item  2210 
TO  CHAP!'ER  24 
Article 240 
3.  FROM  CHAPTER  101 
TO  CHAPTER  23 
Article 233 
4•  FROM  CHAPTER  101 
TO  CHAPTER  23 
Article  232 
Item  2321 
- 29  -
- CONTINGENCY  RESERVE  117.000 EUA 
- Water,  gas,  electricity and 
heating 
- Cleaning and maintenance 
- Furniture 
- New  purchases 
- Entertainment  and  representation 
27.000  EUA 
32.000  EUA 
23.000 EUA 
expenses  35.000 EUA 
- CONTINGENCY  RESERVE  125.000 EUA 
- CURRENT  ADMINISTRATIVE 
EXPENDITURE 
- Legal  expenses  125.000 EUA 
- CONTINGENCY  RESERVE  123 .000  EUA 
- CURRENT  ADMINISTRATIVE 
EXPENDITURE 
- Financial charges 
- Difference on exchange rates  12,3.000  EUA - 30  -
II.  Transfers of appropriations between Articles 
1.  FROM  ARTICLE  110 
Item  1100  - Basic  salaries  140.000 EUA 
TO  ARTICLE  111 
Item  1112  - Local  staff 
2.  FROM  ARTICLE  119  - PROVISIONAL  APPROPRIATIONS 
TO  COVER  ANY  ADJUS'!MENT 
OF  THE  REMUNERATION  OF 
OFFICIALS  AND  OTHER  SERVANTS 
8oo.ooo  EUA 
140.000 EUA 
TO  ARTICLE  116  - WEIGHTINGS  800.000 EUA 
3.  FROM  ARTICLE  112  - INSTALLATION,  RESETTLm4ENT 
Item  1221 
TO  ARTICLE  121 
Item  1211 
AND  TRANSFER  ALLOWANCES 
- Sta:ff  3.100 EUA 
- TRAVEL  EXPENSES 
(INCLUDING  MEMBERS  OF 
THE  F.AMI LY) 
- Staff  3.100 EUA - 31  -
1.  Conuni tments made 
Utilization of the appropriations was  as  follows: 
88, 116  of the appropriations of Title 1 
81,7%  of the  appropriations of Title 2 
2.  Disbursements made 
Consumption  of  appro~riations was  as follows: 
87,2%  of the appropriations of Title 1 
60,8%  of the appropriations of Title 2 
B.  Utilization of appropriations carried over from  1978  -----------------------------
Automatic  carryovers were utilized as  follows: 
70,6%  of the  appropriations of Title 1 
78,4%  of the appropriations of Title 2 - 32  -
UTILIZATION  OF  APPR.OPRIATIO!JS,  BBpXEN  DOW,!  BY  TITLJ 
TITLE  1  - EXPENDITURE  RELATDm  'ro  PgSONS  l«lRICIBO  WITH  TBE  INSTITUTION 
The  rate of utilization for all the Title 1  appropriationa isa 
(i)  88,1%  in commitments,  and 
(ii)  87,~ in p~enta. 
The  situation,  Chapter by Chapter,  is aa follows1 
Chapter  11  - ~ 
In all,  88%  of these appropriations have  been coauaitted.  It should be 
noted that on  31  December  1979,  1.423  poata  (of the 1.547  posts 
authorized)  were  occupied. 
Chapter 12  - Allowances  and  expenses  on  enterins and  on  leavipg the 
service and  on transfer· 
Some  78, 7~ of the appropriations under this Chapter have  been  committed. 
In all 103  persona took up  post• in the Seoretariat-General in 1979; 
65  left. Chapter 13  - Expenditure relating to missions and duty travel 
Some  99, lJI,  of the appropriations for this Chapter have been  oommi tted. 
Chapter 14  - Expenditure on social welfare 
f 
At  the end  of the year  94,~ of these appropriations had been 
committed. 
Chapter 15  - Expenditure on further vocational training of staff 
In all,  88,1% of the appropriations tor this Chapter have been  oommi tted. - 34  -
TITLE  2  - BUILDINGS,  !QUIPJDCN'T  AND  MISCELLANlOOUS  OP.IRATillO  EIPENDITURE 
Out  of the total available Title 2  appropriations,  81;~ of 
appropriations for cOIIUid tment  had betn used by 31  December  1979, 
whereas the rate of utilization for P8\VJD&nta  at the  same  date 
wu 60,8%. 
The  situation,  Chapter by Chapter,  ia as followel 
Chapter 20  - Immovable  property inveatments 
This  Chapter only consists of Article 202  ''Other expenditure 
preltminary to the oonstruotion of buildings or to the acquisition 
of immovable  propert7"  where 44,85% of the available appropriations 
have  been committed.  It has not  been possible to proceed with the 
contemplated programme  of studiea aa forecast. 
Chapter 21  - Rental of buildinga and associated expenditJl! 
94,1%  of the appropriations have been  cOJIIIli tted. 
Chapter 22  - Movable  property and aaaociated &fPendijure 
The  rate of commitments  for these appropriations is 89,  ~. The  details are as follows: 
Article 220  - Office maohine£l 
95,9%  of appropriationa committed 
Article 221  - Furniture 
98~ of appropriations committed 
~ 35  -
Article 222  - Technical  equipment  and  installations 
8a,S%  of appropriations committed 
£ticle 223  - Trallsport  eguipoent 
72,fll, of appropriations committed 
Article 225  - Documentation  and libr'?f expenditure 
85,5%  of appropriations committed 
CHAPI'ER  23  - CURRENT  A]](!NISTRATIVE  EXPENDITURE 
71,6%  of these appropriations have been committed. 
The  details are aa  follows: 
Article 230  - Stationerz and  office supplies 
I 
97,2.%  of appropriations comaitted 
Article 231  - Postal charea and  telecommunications 
72,1% of appropriations committed 
Article 232  - F1nanoial  charges 
96,~ of appropriations  committed Article 233  - Legal  eXPenses 
81,8%  of appropriations committed 
Article 235  - Other administrative ependiture 
88,3%  of appropriations committed 
Article 239  - Joint interpreting service 
69,5%  of appropriations committed 
Balance available:  3.054.910,19 EUA.  This large balance is due 
to the fact that,  without the figure• still to be calculated by the 
Commission's interpreting division, it haa not  been poaeible to 
estimate total expenditure accurately. 
CHAPrER  24 - ni'l'ERTAINMENT  AND  HSPRE~TATION  EI.P.DlSB:S 
97,4%  of the appropriations have been committed. 
CHA.Pl'ER  25  - EX.PEHDITURE  R>R  FUIKAL  AID  OTHER  MDl'DlGS 
77,9%  of the appropriations have been oollllli tted. 
CHA.Pl'ER  26  - EXPDIDITURE  ON  STUDIES,  SURVEYS  AND  COilSUL'l'A.TIOI'S 
99,4%  of the appropriations have been committed. 
CHAPI'ER  27  - EXPDDITURE  Oll  PU:BLISBING  AND  Ilm>liMATIO:I 
98, 6%  of the appropriations have been  ooJDJDi tted. 
CHAPI'ER  29  - STUDIES  AND  FIIANCIAL  OOlfTRI:BUTIOllS 
87,8%  of the appropriations have been oommi tted. - 37-
TITLE  10 
(i)  Chapter 101  - ContiPI!noy reserve 
See  Chapter entitled "Transfer ot app~priationa, UDde~ B(o)". COURT  OF  JUSTICE - 41  -
FINANCIAL  SI'IUATION  AT  31  D:JOODIBER  1279 
General survey 
1 •  Appropriations available in 1979 
'!be  total appropriations in Seotion IV of the 
1979  Budget  allocated to the Court of Justioe 
are  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Carr,yovere  from  1978  to 1979  total •••••••••• 
The  Court  of Justioe has not  presented any 
non-automatic oarr,yovers. 
2.  Transfers of &Rpropriations 
19.576.220,00 
718.420,19 
Transfers within Chapters amounted to 719.900  l!DA  and  transfers 
between Chapters to 260.000  'BIJA  in 1979. 
3.  Reverm.e 
At  31  Deoember  1979  revenue amounted to  ••••••• 
or 87,1%  of the estimates whioh totalled •••••• 
2.483.866'  98 
2.832.730,00 - 42  -
4.  Utilization of appropriations 
Appropriations committed totalled ••••••••••••• 
(a ·rate  of utilization of 8615%) 
Pqments made  against automatic oar17overs 
from  1978  totalled ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  628.057,24 
(a rate of utilization of 87 14%) 
'!he  following table ahova the implementation of expeadi  tun by 
Title  and  Chapter in the financial 7ear 1979• 
Columns  3  and 5 of the tables reveal the proportion of the 
appropriations used aa  regards both  ooDIIDi tmants  and plqlllenta. 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 EOOHOJIIC  ABD  SOCIAL  CODIT'l'lB -· ·49,... 
Fnl.A'ICIAL  SITUATION  ,AT  31  DICDmER  1979 
The  attached summary  shows  the state of the accounts at the end of the 
financial year before the complete audit.  lfot all the appropriations 
shown  in the commitments  column will ,'be  carried over to 1980. 
During the financial year,  Title 10 was  drawn upon to the extent of 
208.000  EUA,  the appropriations of Chapter 13  being increased by 
23.000,  Chapter 22  by 10.000  and  Cha~ter 25  by 175.000  EUA. 
EXPENDITURE 
The  figures for Title 1  8how  that the appropriations have been almost 
completely utilized.  This fact  does,  of course,  cover ver.y diverse 
situations.  Whereas  the  ~propriationa for some  budget headinga have 
been entirely used up,  5~  or even  75~ remain unused in others.  Several 
transfers of appropriations within Chapters also proved neceaaar.y during 
the financial year. 
Title 2  appropriations were  topped up chiefly in Chapter 25  (Expenditure 
on meetings).  However,  onl7 about  a  quarter of the amount  tranaf'erred 
has been used.  The  balance represents more  than half' of the 
appropriations available under Title 2.  Chapter 25  ia the second biggest 
in the budget. 
Most  of the  revenue  comes  from  taxation and ata.tf contributions to the 
pension funds.  Bank interest,  which waa  62.740  EOA  in 1978,  increased 
to 104.346  EUA  in 1979,  i.e. qy  46~. CHA.Pl'ER 



































Expenditure  Collllllitmenta  available  : 
16.000  13.290  - 2.710 
·' 
10.)66.590  10.188.370  104.980 
.,. 
73.240 
177.310  114.700  59.280  ;  3e330  .• 
~ 
108.000  101.710  6.210  80 
91.000  77.850  6.920  6.230 
60.000  38.930  20.270  800 
.. 
10.818.900  10.534.850  197.660  86.390 
~--·-=······-·  ~·-··············· ................  ~-~·--······---·:= 
1.315.000  1.157.380  77.070  80.550  .. 
395.000  303.950  72.080  18,970 
1.472.000  970.520  485.850  15.630 
18.000  17.420  520  60 
2.175.00Q  2.0)6.770  - 138.230 
10.000  8.090  1.910  -
340.000  202.930  1)6.350  720· 
! 
., 
5.725.000  4.697.060  773-780  2)4.160  ·-·------·---------- --*-·--=:.= 
49.00()  - - 49.000 
~ 
6.500  - - .  6:soo 
token ent:cy 
i  - - -
··r 
55·500  - - .  55:500 
•••=•a••••••-• ..................  ,  ...............  ·-···-·--=::. 
I  ... 
16.599·409  15.231.910  : 911.440 
I  '  396.050 
······--·---~------·- .  ' ~M-··--··~---·  ---:.= COURT  OF  AUDITORS I.  REVENUE 
- 53  -
RECORD  OF  THE  ADMINISTRATIVE  EXPENDITURE 
OF  THE  Cotm'l'  01'  AD'DI'!ORS 
in the tinanoial year 1279 
Total incomings  at  31  December  amounted  to 1.751.200  EUA  or 86,4%  of the 
estimates of the  own  resources ot the Court  of Auditors for  1979• 
It should be  noted that the proceeds from  taxation and staff 
contributions to the pension scheme  amounted  to 75,67%  and 80,5%  of the 
respective estimates for 1979• 
II.  EXPENDITURE 
1.  !P:2r.2.P.t.i.!t!o,ns_a.!&!l.!b!• 
The  1979  Budget  includes a  total appropriation of 12.718.580 •.  A for the 
Court  of Auditors. 
A total of 290.417  EDA  was  carried over trom  1978  to 1979• 
A total of 543.670  EUA  was  transferred within Chapters  and  a  total of 
405.700  EUA  was  transferred between Chapters in 1979• 
2.  Jlt.!ll,Z,!ti,O.S.2,f_t!,e_&i,l)£0J.r!,&!i.2.n.!.!OE.,ih!.!ili!.&llO!a,!zeg:_1.2,7.2, 
The  table attached records the implementation of expenditure by 'l'i tle 
and  Chapter. - 54  -
Title I  ----
During the last financial year only 77,39%  of the bud.pta:ry appropriations 
finally allocated UDder  Title 1 were·used. 
The  discrepancy between estimates and actual expenditure under Title 1 
is attributable to the widelr sprea4 in time  oharaoterisiDg the entry into 
the service of newly-recruited atatt &Dd  the taot that the effects ot 
the Council's salary adjustment decisions covering the period trom 
1  July to  31  December  1979  will not be tel  t  until 1980. 
Only  30,9%  of the appropriations in Chapter  12  in particular were  used. 
It should be  pointed out that some  newly-recruited atatt have  not yet 
moved  to their place of employment. 
The  Court  of Auditors oan be  expected to request that UDUSed 
appropriations be  carried over to oov.r thia expeDiiture this 7ear. 
Title II  ----
A total of 80,2%  of the appropriations in Title .J.  were  used.  The 
unexpemed balance is due  to a  slowill&' down  in the rate of utilisation 
oauaed  by the gradual occupation ot new  buildiD~S aDd del.,a in 
invoicing expenditure UDder  Article 239  (loan ot interpreting aervices 
between the inatitutiona). 
Appropriations carried over from  1978 
Of  the figure for all carryovers  (automatic oarr,yovera  and  those aub;ect 
to authorization), whioh  total 290.416,84  EDA,  pa,meata accounted tor 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































!  .. - 61  -
OVER.ALL  ASSESSDIT 
1.  Appropriations available in 1979 
1.1  .Appropriatiou available 'Imler lM 1979 l!d.pt 
(• •.l) 
Section III - Initial 
:::. 
ftrat  SeooDi  !hird  !otal 
OOIMISSION  - of the  Badpt  Sv.pple•nt- AlleDd.iBB  hpple•nt-
1979  Bud.pt  &17 &ad  Badpt  &r7 .. 
Aaeatiaa  1979  (1)  .&aealiDg 
llad.pt 197,  B11d.pt  1979 
-.  -.  -·  ......  ~  -~-- -- - ·- -.  - ·- ·- - ..  -
•  Total a.ppropriatioBS 
tor oollld.tMata  14.327.367  90.373  - 731.280  15.149.020 
•  Total appropriationa 
for P&11Denta  13.245.047  191.373  - 731.280  14.167.700 
.. 
( 1  )  Conoer:na  ol'll7  the European Parliament {Section I  ot the Badlet). 
Three  A.melld.ing Badpta have .ociified. the ini  ti&l Bad.pt ad.opted.  on 
15  December  1978  (1). 
.. -
The  Pirst Supple•ntar7 &'Dd  .Aaend.izac  Bwlprt tor 1979,  a4epted. •• 
25  April 1979  (2), was  iDtemed to create the 'budp"aJ7 truework required 
for the meaeurea d.eaiped. to reduce eooDOIIio  eli  verp!lOe vi  thin the 
CoiDIIW2i ty under the Baropean ..  Deta:ey  System  ( iatenat relief araataa 
200  m EUA;  financial oompe:naatioll to the Ulli ted llD&doaa  45,4 m JIJA) 1 
it put the allocation to the Regioaal  1l'a:ad.  at MS  a  D.l ia appropriatiou 
for commitment  &ad  499  m IUA  in appropriation. tor ,.,_.nt (inatead ot 
1.000 m DJA). 
The  Bacorn SuppleMDtary lwipt for 1979,  aclopted  on 11  lfa7  1979  (3), 
concerns the European Parliament  &ad doea DOt  atteot the Coaadaaion•a 
appropriatio:na. 
~
1~ OJ  L 23,  31  J&DR&r,T  1979• 
2  OJ  L 124,  21  ._, 1979• 
3  OJ  L 157,  25  Ju.e 1!'79· 
·-- 62  -
The  '.rhird  Supplementa17  &Dd  Aaelld.ing Bad.pt tor 1979,  ad.optecl  on 
13  •oember 1979  ( 1), waa  brought ill to deal with the appreciable chaapa 
on  some  asricultural markets  &Dd  the etteota on expeDditare ot the 
Council '• decisions of 22  Jue 1979  on agrioultural priMa ADl related. 
meaauresz  the resulting inoreue in appropriationa at..:L7 iliYOlftd 
expemi  ture relating to the  EA.CJCDII  Cla&ratee S.otiea.  'ftle  inor.... in the 
appropriations for the  ~lk  and ailt produota sector alo.. aoo..atei ter 
61%. 
1.2  Appropriations  a~lable t.roa 1278 
Appropriations tor co!!itment outst&nd1'1 (ditterentiatei apprepriatieBa) 
Colllld.aaion  (IIJ.l) 
J&rioul  tare  250. 277. 1lt0 
Social sector  7.019.594 
Reponal seotor  43.476.462 
Research  236.151.273 
llnergy  aDd.  iDd:aatry  264.100.567 
fetal  801.025.036 
Oollllliasion  (EA.) 
qrioultve  786.238.740 
Sooial aecter  304.847.195 
i 
ReB!oD&l  sector  353.191.'·84 
Research,  enercr, iDd.ust17, 
transport  159.034.620 
Develop ..  nt cooperation  234.837.492 
AdadnistratiTe expeDiitwre  .29.770.460 
lep~Q"JDent to tile lilliber States et tU 
costa inourrecl in oelleotua. owa 
resources  (1~)  60.816.193 
'l'otal  ' .1. 928 .. 736.184 
,,. ··--.....  • .....  ,_._,,a... 
......  ,, 
(1)  OJ  L  41  of  18.02.1980. - 63-
lfon-4uto•tio oarrzonra (  ~toMiUtrentiated mtJidi  'tv!) 
Oo..taaion  (.:!) 
. -
J.grioul  ture  152.651.794 
IDduatr7 and  tranaport  17.000.000 
Repqmenta  and aida to Kea'ber  States  430.000 
Deyelop ..  Dt cooperation  6.000.000 
-
'l'otal  176.081.  79'· 
\ 
-
2.  'l'ra.uf'era o( 9FmiatioD11 between Chapters 
(E.l) 
Ion-difterea- Dittenatiat!d. appropriationa 
Co.taaioll  tiatecl  IJ 
appropriatiou  for o...ttMat  ~  tor p.,_nt 
~-- -
(1)  (2)  (3) 
'l'I!LI 1  .. 
-Persona working with  - 5.243.000  - -
the institution  +·  "813.000  - -
.. 
Title 1 - Total oh&Die  - 4.430.000  - -
TITLE  2 
.. 
- :BuildiDP,  eqa.ipMnt,  +  7.426.965  - -
etc.  - 822.965  - -
!itlt 2 - 'l'otal oa.aa- +  6.604.000  .. 
'l'ITLE  ~ 
- Social and asrioultural  (+  1.050.000)  (- 1.050.000)  (- 1.050.000) 
atotora, tnercr,  +  5.435.000  + 37.708.000  + 19.188.200 
(research, aoientitio 
illtorutioa, traupori, 
tto.)  -· 
.. 
Title 3 -,.tal oAaDce  +  6.485.000  + 36.658.000  + 18. 1  38. 2  00 - 64  -
2.  Transfers of appropriations )etwaea C!tptere (oontiaaed) 
(IUJ.) 
l'or.a-d.iftereD- Ditferentiatet appr•priatiena 
CoDIIDiaaion  tiated. 
appropriatieu  t•r oo...t.tMDt  ter~t 
(1)  (2)  (3) 
TITLE  4 
- Repayments  aD4  aiie to 
Member  States  - - -
'l'I'l'LE  5 
- Social JUDi  - +  77.000.000  + 27.SOO .. OOO 
- Regional  Pu1'ld  ..  - -
- Convergence  of 
economies  (Chapter 57)  +245.373.000  - -
Cb.&rlp  in appropriatieu  +245.373.000  + 77.000.000  + 27.500.000 
TI'l'LE 6  .AID  1  - -· . 
- JWJGP 
Oaarantee  Section  - - -
'l'I'l'LE  8 
- E!OOP 
Oaidanoe  Section  - - 30.360.000  - 30.360.000 
( exoludiq tialleriea 
. 
atruoturea) 
- Pieheriea atnotaree  - + 15.000.000  + 15.000.000 
(Chapter 86)  .. 
- ftllhinc ripta 
(Ollap"cer  89)  +  5.460.000  - - .. 
Ob.&rlp  iD  appropriatieD8  +  5.460.000  - 15.360.000  - 15.360.000 
TITLE  9 
- Develop ..  nt aid  +  47.700.000  - 1.000.000  - 1.000.000 
(- lt67. 000)  (+  467 •. 000)  (+  467.000) 
Change  in appropriations  ~ *  }I·  1.: "1 • 2  3  3 • 0  0  0  - 533.000  - 533.000 
( *)  Including 30  million JIJ.l trauterred. from  appz-opriatiou reMiDiiiC ia 
Title 8 trom the fiD&DOial ~  1978• - 65  -
2.  Tranatera ot 'Ppropriatioaa bejw!ep  ~t•~• (oontiaued) 
(DJ.l) 
J'on-d.ittereD- l!tterentiatei appropriatioDB 
Coaiaaion  tiate4 
appropr:l,atiou  tor oe.Ut.at  tor p.,.e.t 
(1)  (2)  (3)  .. 
.. 
TI!'LE  10  .. 
- Provisional 
appropriationa  - 250.573.000  - 123.208.000  - 55.188.200 
- Contingency re••~  - 709.000  - -
ChaDp ia appropriatiou  - ·251.282.000  - 123.208.000  - 55.188.200 
Balance ot trar111tere ia  +  313.257.965  +  130.175.000  +  62.155.200 
the tiDUOial 78&r  - 257.814.965  - 155.618.000  .. - 87.598.200 
+  55.443.000  - 25.443.000  - 25.443.000 
<**)  (*.**)  (***) 
( **)  This amoUl'lt  is the inoreue in the noJMlitfeentiated appropriatiou 
for the f'iDUloial 78&r  'b7 •au ot a  truster trom ou.tst&Ddimg 
appropriatioDS  ( 30  lll:l.llion  ( *) aD1  trom clitterentiated. appropriatiou 
( 25.443.000  JIJ.la  ool'tliiU  2  &l'ld  3 (  ***)). 
The  transtere of appropriations  aa~orised between  aDapt•~• iuvolved 
312.207.965  EUA~n  no~ffe»ea~•te4 appropriatiODSJ  a  transfer ot 
1.050.000 UJA  was  also made  wi  thia ahapter 32  between dift'erelltiated 
and non-difterentiate4 appropriatioaa. 
The  tr&Datera  authorised tor ditterentiated appropriatioua a.oanted to 
129.708.000  JIJA  in appropriatiou tor collllli t•nt ud. 61.688.200  JIJJ.  111. 
appropriations tor p.,_ntJ  a v-fer of 467.000  EUA  waa  alM ..0 
within Chapter 94  betnen non-cliftenntia'ted and ditf'erentiated. 
appropriationa. 
'!'he  cletaile of these eperatiou are given iD Azmez  2 of thi• report. 
In all, 96 183%  of the DOD-diftereatiated appropriationa in Chapter  100 
(ProviaioD&l appropriatiou) have  been drawn,  OOJIIP&'red.  with  23,6~ ot 
the appropriationa tor ooaadtment  aDd  25 1 37~ of the apprepriatioaa tor 
p.,._nt in the oaae of the d.ifferentiated. appropriatiou. - 66  -
3.  Overall review ot the utilita$1on ot appropriationa in 1?79 
The  tables in Amlexea  1  &l'ld  3 gin a  Chapter-bT-Gbapter rud.01111  ot ~he 
implementation of the appropriatiou ter the tiD&llOial  ,.ear (  J.r:mex  1  ) 
aDd.  appropriationa carried over {  Amlex  3) • 
3.1  Implementation of the appropriations tor the  1979  tiD&DCial  l!&r 
itself 
3.1.1  NoD-differentiated aqpropriatioDa 
The  rate of utilisation for  no~fferentiated appropriations ia 99,6~ 
for commi. tMnta 8Dd  97 ,8%  tor pqMnts.  Hewever,  this veey aatistaote17 
aituatiofl·aa rep.rda oemaitaenta· oont&iu"' one  uoeptien - ot·-,at:aor 
importance compared with the··.total appropriations:  20 m  ··mJ.., out  ef 12i367  m EUA. 
'!'his  exception ia the utilization of the appropriatiou of Chapter 88 
(Common  orsanization of the market  in tiBhe~ products) with a  rate of 
colllllli tment  of 48,  37%  compared with onl.7  24 ,o7%  ia PIQ'a8Dts.  !he 
appropriations in this Chapter  obey  the rulea of utilisation peculiar 
to the  EACJ<Jli'  Guarantee  S.otion, tlle accounts of whioh  are closed en 
31  March  of the followiDC tiD&DCial  year.  !he rate of •tilisation for 
Chapter  88 will therefore be reviewed when  the acooUDta  are oloaed. 
The  9.7%  figure for the utilization of the appropriations for ~nt 
oonoeals yet another weak  point -Title 3  (Co~ty  polioies relating 
to various sectors) tor which  onl7 38,13%  of the appropriations have 
been used.  This is in fact a  oaae  of intervention appropriations in 
respect of programmes  for which  the p&\fDlents  are made  several months 
after commitment.  In addition, as 92,2%  of these appropriations 
(41 ,82  m EXJA)  have  been committed.,  only 7 ,~  of them  are likely to lapse, 
the remainder being automatically carried over. 
Differentiated appropriation. 
The  situation in respect of these appropriations -where a  diatinotion is 
made  between appropriations for commitment  and appropriations for 
p83'JDent  - is less satisfactory, especially aa  ooDoerna  the appropriation.e 
for p~nt.  The  rate of utilisation for the latter was  39,2%  compared 
with 78,8% tor the appropriations tor commitment  (1). 
The Chapter-by...ohapter anal.yaia below  reveals the reasons for the low 
utilization rate for certain appropriations.  It aheald be neted that 
the appropriations for commitment  which  are not committed at the eDd 
of the financial year automatioall7 remain available tor the followiDg 
financial year  J  the appropriationa tor Chapter  33  (EEpeDd.i ture on 
research and  iJmtatment) reuin aT&ilable until caaoelled. by bwlpt&17 
procedure  (Article 88(3)  of the Jinanoial Resulation).  . 
No~tilised appropriations tor p~nt  are automatically carried over 
to the ·next f'iuncial year. 
( 1 )  See  .Annex  1  • - 67  -
3•2  Implementation ot apprepriationa carried over t.roa the  1977  fiD&DOial 
l.!.E 
3.2.1  Aujomatio  O&t'l7overa 
(a)  NoD-differentiated appropriationa 
The  overall rate et utilisation tor noll-d.iff'ereBtiated. appropriatiou 
carried over (1)  (appropriatioJ18 oolllld.ttecl but Det 7ttt paid) is 93 16~, 
with the exception ot the appropriatioDB of the EAOir Oaidance  Seotioa 
for financial years previeua to 1977  wllioh re-.in due  to be paid umer 
ooiiiiDi tmenta -.de ( ard. which '8:3 'be  auto~~atioally carried over tor at 
least five yeara)  {2),  &13d  the appropriationa of Chapter 58  (Aid tor 
disaster viotiu in Pri\\li) which wq be carried. ner UDd.er  the •-
ooDditions (3).  !he rate ot utiliaation for these twe ita  .. reaaina 
lew  ( 20,95%  &lid  18 ,~  reapeoti  vel.y).  '!'he  auto•  tic oarryevera of the 
outatanding appropriationa aaount te 23185  •  IIJ£. for J'ri'ali azd 
355 151  m IIJJ. tor the :U.CICD'  au.iduoe  Seo'tio:a."'•~ 
(b)  Differentiated approFiatiou 
Tke  rate of utilization tor the outstanding appropria-tions for p.,.ent 
which were  automatioal~ carried over was  85,81%.  Utilisation ie 
99,78% tor the Sooial J'a.Dd  aDd  1~  tor the Regl.onal Purl, oollit.,red with 
72,56% for the appropriati•u of 'l'itle 3 {JIDrgr, reaearoh, trauport, 
etc.), 69,06%  for the BAaGr  Ouidaaoe  S.otion and  65,5~ tor !1tle 9 
(Development  aid).  . 
3.2.2  Bon-suto ..  tio O!F£Yovera 
!he rate of utilization of the carr,rovera authorised in respect of 
no~ifferentiated appropriations  (not. yet ooamitted) was  98,48%J  this 
represents 86 ,82%  for '1'i tle 3 ard  1~  in ooami t•nta for the IWJOF 
CJu.r&ntee  Section aDd.  appropriations tor previns fill&110ial  years in the 
E.A.OOF  Guidance  Seotioa;  the rate for ~nta  in these latter two  oaaes 
ie 74 113%  (4)  a.nd.  14,83% reapeotively (the appropriationa tor the 
Ouidance  Section can be oa.rried. enr again).  PiDAl~, 100%  of the 
noa-autou.tic oa:rr.rovera in 'l'i  tle 9 han been ooai  tted. aai paid. 
~
1 ~  See  Almex  3• 
2  Article  108(3) (a) of the FiD&IlOial  Repl.ation. 
3  Council Regv.latio:u llo  1505  &Di Jlo  1506  of 21  June  19761  OJ  L 168, 
28  J11D8  1976. 
(4) Proviaioul fipre. - 69  -
CHAPI'ER-BY-QIU.P.Ip  Ali4LYSIS 
TITLE  1  - EXPpDITUBE  RELATillG  TO  PERSOBS  WORJ(!!G  WITH  TBF  INSTI'l'UTIOlT 
Utilization of pon-ditterentiated appropriations 
Utilization  (~) 
Appropriations  for  for 
TITLE  1  available  oo.mi  tll8nts  p83JD.enta 
in 1979 
(EOA)  Appropriations  ~l>propriatipna 
·'  1978  1979  1978  1979 
-- ....  . - -··  ~ 
'  (1)  (2)  {3)  (4 )  G>  (6) 
lOTAL  409  563  400  408  112  382  89,21  94,65  88,45  92,3"1 
~~~ 
Initial appropriations,  includiDB S.'1ilppleaenta.ry  or Amendiq Wgets. 
Including tr8ll8fers end/  or oanyovers. 
Previous reports record a  wide  gap between oommi tmenta  and  PI\YJD8nta  because of the 
provisional oommi tments made.  This gap disappeared aa  theae  o01111i t•rrts were  met. 
The  current difference of 2128%  covers the apFopriatiou to be  carried over to 
the financial year 1980  (automatic carr,yovera). 
The  cancellation of 5,35~ of the appropriations of Title 1, aoat of wbioh  were 
available in Chapters 101  11  aDd  12  {1),  stems mainly hom two  f'aotorss 
(a)  the fluctuations in the nuaber of posts vacant in the oovae of the 
tinanci&.l.  year, taking into aooount  the new  posts au.thorisedf 
(b)  the  del~d Council Decision concerning the adjustment  of remunerations, 
allowances and pensiona.  The  Counoil  Decision waa  adopted on  21  JanUBZ7 1980, 
backdated to 1  January 1979  tor so• ot the ad.juataents and to 1  July 1979 
for the remainder.  The  back p~  tor 1979  could not therefore be  ohaztpd. to 
the appropriations for this financial year. 
(1)  Cha'Pter  lO  - 11!1!'2!.~!. o_r __  't;.!\L.~_i:twon 
Chapter 11  - Statt 
Chapter 12 - Allowances  and expenses on  enteriJJB and on  leaving the 
service  and on transfer. - 70  -
TITLE  2  - BUILDINGS,  ECIJIPDN'l'  !liD IIS9"'l''PaJ8 omqma !J!!!PID 
Utilization of non-differentiated appropriations 









fj.D8Zloial  Finanoi  a1 
,-ear  .  1'881'"  (EUA)  - -------------------- ~- ------------------- -~ 
1978  1979  1978  1979 
------
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
~------------~----------~--------4-------+------r-------~-------






*Chapter  24: 








formal  and other  12.095.600 
meetingq 
*Chapter 26: 
Expenditure  on 
studies,  s.urveys  12.500.000 
and consultations 
490.000  100,0  o,o 
776.197  91,8  76,1  74,0  57,5 
13.472.973  74,7  88,8  71,7  66,8 
'  I 
21.952.349  93,9  98,4.  58,1  56,3 
(1)  Initial appropriations,  including SuppleMnt&ey' or J.aendiq Blldpts • 
(2)  Including tranaf'ers amd  carryovers troa 1978· 
*Bwipt heading for which tlae rate of implementation is appreoifLbly 
lower than average. - 71  -
Overall,  the difference between the total amount  of appropriations available 
in Title 2  and the initial appropriations can be  set out as follows  {in EUA): 
(a)  initial appropriations 
(b)  transfers to the following Articles: 
- 224:  Computer  Centre 
- 264:  Statistical studies and surveys 
- 290:  Subsidies to institutions of 
higher education 
- 298:  Contribution to administrative 




automatic carryovers from  1978 
{Article 6{l)(o)  of the Financial 
Regulation) 
total appropriations for 1979 







the rate for commitments  (97,5% of the appropriations) is close to complete 
utilization.  Since 83,2%  of the appropriations tor ~ent  have  been used, 
14,3%  can be automatically carried over to 1980 while  2 15~ of the overall 
appropriations for 1979 will lapse. 
As  in previous years, transfers have  proved necessary within Chapters to 
cover the most  urgent requirements arising from the expenditure associated 
with the rental of buildings {Chapter 21)  and from  the purchase, hire and 
maintenance  of movable  property (Chapter 22). 
A£ticle  200  - Acquisition of i!IOV&~le propertY 
The  appropriation set aside for the acquisition of iaaovable property led to 
a  commitment  of expenditure equal to 1~  for the purchaae of the 
buildings occupied by the Press  8ZlCl  Information otf'i.oe which the Comaission 
opened in Lisbon in 1978.  This transaction is still in progress and the 
p~ent will be  made  as soon as the notarial act is siped;  this explains 
why  the rate of piQ'Jient  is currently zero. - 72  -
Item 2100  - ~ 
A.  total appropriation of 279.800 IDA  to oover the cost of rentinc 
buildings and the associated expenditure for the Vienna and BanlkOk offices 
was  included in the appropriation entered under this Item and amended 
b3  Parliament.  When  PRliament was  intoraed of the reuon for the 
existence of these new  offices, this appropriation was  distributed - b7 
means  of a  transfer on 5 April 1979 - to the appropriate headinp in 
Chapter 21  so that the planned expenditure could be  carried out. 
Article  224  - Hire  Qf  equiment  I  operatip« cons 8iBCl  coat of senices 
rJ::ton !!1 =:.:::.:+'Wtrn&1'• 
The  utilization of the appropriations of J.riiole 224  merits special 
comment.  The  appropriation of 11.293.000 ED.A  entered. in the 1979 Budpt 
to cover the costs ot the Commiaaion's  Coapa.ter  Centre reached 
15.774.000 EUA  by the end of the financial year 1979  (a rise of 40%). 
As  2.305.936 EIJA  waa  ca:rried over from  19781  the total •ount of 
appropriations available in 1979  aaounted to 18.079.936 lll'.A.,  ot which 
m, was  utilized. 
An  explanation of this increase in appropriations was  sublai tted to the 
Budgeta:ry Authority in support of transfer 5/79  invol  viD&  a  8Uil of 
4.430.000 EUA.  Smaing up,  the following factors were  involvedz 
(a)  budgetary compensation to Article 224  in respect ot the new  posts 
which were  requeated and not  obtained and for which the appropriations 
are normally proVided in Title 1  (salarie•)J. 
(b)  the need for add.i tional staff because of the considerable increase 
in the computing capacity installed {an eightfold increase since 1976), 
which had led to the operating costa being unclerestiuted; 
(c)  the extension of the period of overlap between the old IBil 
configuration and the new  ICL configuration,  owing to the ahortap ot 
the  ICL  computer statf available to convert the prograaes. 
The  restrictions imposed by the Commission  on ita leabera and its 
departments as regards entertail'JIDent  and representation expendi  tu.re 
have  led to a  lower rate ot utilization for theae appropriation• in 
1979  than in 1978.  . 
Chapter 25  - !P!!l?ITURE  OJ'  FOBJU.L  AND  grBER B'I!QS 
The  difference established between the rate of ooaitMnt and the rate of 
pi\YJilent  is due  to the delq in formally clearing expenditure.  ~nt 
is actually made  in cash tor almost all the expenses  refunded 8l1d  oharpd 
to a  non-budgeta;ry provisional account. - 73  -
Article 254  - Jleasures for Y9un&  people 
The  total appropriation entered under this heading,  amended  by Parliament 
to 360.500 EUA,  has been allocated to the subsidy granted to the Forua 
for Youth Affairs of the European CoiiDlUDi ties, an international association 
under Belgian law set up on 27  February 1979• 
Chapter 26  - EXPI:ND:mJBE  O!J  STUDIES,  fYRVEYS  AID  CO.ISULTATIOliS 
Utilization of no~ifferentiated approprialions 
Utilization (%) 
CHAPrER  Appropriations available  for  for 
26  in 1979  oOJIIDitmenta  ~ants 
(EUA) 
A~oma~io~!'  ___  __APPropriatiQns 
1978  1979  1978  1fJ79 
-··- ~  ---- --- - ------ -- -- _  __._  -- -
(1)  (2)  (3)  .  (4)  (5)  (6) 




Ini  tia.l appropriations,  including SUpplementary or AaencU.ng  Budgets. 
Including transfers arld  08ft70V8rs from 1978. 
The  Commission  has updated its ~  programme  for 1979,  leading to the 
coDDDi tment of expenditure amountiDg to 98,4%  of the appropriations 
avai  la.ble. 
l 
I 
The  P8\YJD8nts  made  in this connection correspond to 56,3%  of the bud&etary funds. 
The  relatively striking difference between the rate of pa.vments  and the rate 
of oommi tments is due  to the internal procedure used tor the management  of 
study appropriations, in pa.riioular the formalities required for finalizing 
contracts. - 74  -
TITLE  3  - COMMUNITY  POLICIES  RELATING  IN  PARTICULAR  TO  RESEARCH, 
TECHNOLOGY,  INDUSTRY,  THE  SOCIAk  SECTOR,  THE  ENVIRONNENT 
AND  THE  SUPPLY  OF  ENERGY  AND  RAW  "ATERIALS 
Chapter 30  - EXPENDI'!URE  Ili THE  !?9IAL smroR 
This  Chapter contains both diff'eremtiated and non-differentiated. 
appropriations. 
1.  Non-differentiated appropriations 
These  concern all the Articles in this Chapter with the exception of 
Articles  303  and 306,  dealt with below. 
Utilization  (~) 
Appropriations 
available  For oolllllitaents  For P8lllents  Chapter  30  in 1979 
(!DJ.)  A.ppropriatioDS  Appropriations 
•  ~  .. -- ~"'  .-- - •.  L  ...  ...,  - - - --- ·.  -~·~78  ~  1979  1978  1979 
..  1  •• 
-·----·-·  ---------- ----
{1)  (2)  ,_,  (4)  ( 5)  V,) 
-·~-·---- --1--- ·--·--
TOTAL  6.170.000  6.820.000  84  100  67  j  62 
-"  --
....... 
~1  ~ Initial appropriations,  including Su..ppleaentary or ¥enclin.r lwipt. 
2  Includes transfers and/or careyovers. 
Analyses of the use of appropriations 
(a) !PE!.?Er!a!i2n! f.o! ,!h!  fi~c_!a,! le!r 
The  expenditure concerns the !hropean Centre for the Development of Vocational 
Training,  exchanges of yoUJlg  workers,  mea.au.res  under the emp.loyment  policy and 
the Ehropean Trade Union Institute.  Commi tmenta for all these measures 
accounted for nearly  10~ of available appropriations at  31  December;  6~  of 
commitments have already been paid. 
In Item  3020 (Exchanges ·of young workers),  a· transfer of 650.000  lilA.  from 
Chapter 100 was  made  with the approval of the Bu.dgetary Juthori  ty after the 
second  exchange  progrUillle  was  adopted(  1.); by the end of the financial 7ear 
nearly all this had been committed. 
{1)  Council Decision of 16  July 1979,  OJ  L  185  of 21  J~ly 1979• - 75  -
Item 3052  (Guaranteedinoomes for workers undergoing retraining} 
waa  restored by Parliament  with a.  token ent17 (i.e. unfUnded), 
after the Commission had dropped it for 1979. 
(b)  !PE~P!i!t!o~_o!r!f!d_o!e! 
In all, 86%  of the 0,95 m IDA  carryover had been used up  at  31  December. 
The  remainder,  divided among  several Items,  have lapsed. 
2.  Differentiated appropriations 
These  concern Article 303  - Community  measures to improve migrant  and 
handicapped workers'  living conditions and Article 306  - Pilot 
research projects on action to combat  poverty. 
- .  - - ---··- ------ -~  --
I 
-·- .. 
App~priatt.eJia·  -~:l.b1~  .J979  ·"  _..  r·  ..  rl'fd  ~:,. ·  ..  -
·c.·~'.- -.  .  .  CIW"J.'ER  30  I  ~  -..,.J.:  ..... , :-.- o  •r........,  •  ~ 
J'or  co.aitM•~•  ,...  ta. 
--
-·  - ..........  - \1)  (2) 
- (3)  (4} 
TOTAL  6.950.000  11.834.292  4.765.000  6.145.575 
(1)  (3) Initial appropriations,  including Supplementary or 
Amending Budgets. 
~2~ Includes existing appropriations and transfers. 
4  Includes transfers and carryovers. 
Utili  zatidn {--) 
'  1978  1979  1978  1979  OHAPl'BR  30 
•=tri·&iio..-..  '~r  ...  _ .Appropnatiou for·  -- '  ~ 
oo  men  N.Yaeat  ·  . 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4) . 
TOTAL.  27  89  58  81 
!r!i21! ~~ 
The  implementation in commitments  for Article 303  ia almost  complete  (93%). 
The  implementation in PS\YDl&nts  is not  (54%,  which inol'udes  automatic carryovers 
from 1978).  The  difference between the utiliza;ion ra.te for commitments  and 
that for P&\YlDents  shows  how  sound. it was  to include this type of expenditure 
(housing)  among the differentiated appropriations as from 1978  -thanks to 
the amendments  by the European Pu-liament. - 76  -
Article 306  - Pilot  research projects on action to o.ombat  poverty 
The  use in oommi tmenta  (8~) and pqmenta  (8~), including automatic 
carryovers  from  1978,  has  reached a  aatisfaotor.r level.  Activity in 
this area has been of two  kindss  oontiDU.iq with projects in progress, 
moat  of which  were  agreed upon in the first programme  of 1975(1), 
and preparing the final report  on the impl•entation of the programme, 
which  wi 11  stop on  1  December  1980.  '!he latter is a  report ldlioh the 
Commission is obliged to submit  as  soon aa  the prop-aaae is completed, 
at the latest, by 30  June  1981. 
To  cover the period between the end of the programme  and the time 
when  the Council's conclusions about  the implementation thereof are 
put  into effect, the Commission put forward an interim programme  on 
27  November(2)  ao  that  research and action on collba.ti.Jlc--- poverty may 
continue.  If the Council agrees,  the exiatinc appropriation  of 
1,17 m EOA  could be uaed for this purpose. 
(1)  An interim report was  pu.t  forward Q' the Commission in October 1979· 
{2)  COM{79)657  final. - 77  -
Chapter 31  - EXPDIDITURE  IN THE  AGRICULTURAL  S:BD'roR 
Utilization of non-differentiated appropriations 
tJtilizatioa  (~) 
·.Appropriations 
TI'l'LE  31  ,t:vat  lable  .  - For-. oolllllli tmn.ts  FOr  p~ente . 
i 
.. 
OB.APl'ER  31  in 1979  jpprepl't&'\t.ou  Appropr.latio• 
<•4> 
.  - -
1978  1979  1978  1979.. 
( 1 )  {2)  (~  (4)  (5)  ( 6)  _-: 
TOTAL  7.209.000  11.091  •• 000  76  81  25  27 
." 
~-
~  1 )  Initial apJIIJ'Opriatiou,  inoludi~~g SQpl111Denta17 or .blendi~~g Bg,dpta  • 
2) Including t ranaf'en and/  or oarr.yovera  • 
.Ana1ysis  of the uae of appropriations 
(a) Appropriations for the financial year 
At  31  December  1979,  81%  of' available appropriations had been 
oommi tted.  P8\Y]Ilents  had been made  for  2~  of the oomai tments.  'Ihe 
use of appropriations has improved therefore as against  1978,  when 
the rates were  76%  aDd  25~ respectively. 
Nevertheless,  the rate of p~ents compared with that for commitments 
is still relatively low.  'lbere are several reasons for this, chief 
among  wb.ioh  are s 
{  i)  the operatiomhoonre4-, ~  oommi tments  and pqaent11 are 
outside the Collllllillaion'a direct control.  'l'hus,  if a  measure atarta 
late in the year or the file is aent late, as happened with Item 3101  -
Campaign  aga.inat  African swine fever and Item 3102  - Oomnmi ty action 
in the event  ot outbreaks of epizootic disease, it is iapoeaible to 
effect the pqmente in the year in which the oolmliuents are a.greedJ 
(ii)  the nature of these  appropriation~~ is that of differentiated 
appropriations s  with regard to expend!  ture under Article 313 - Farm 
accountancy data network and Item  3141  - Research programmes,  the 
normal gap between commitments  and pqments is from two  to three y-ears. - 78  -
As  regards the Iteme covered in the Jhropean Parliament's amendment 
(Item 3141  - ResearCh  programmes  aD4 Article 317  - Community 
supervision of the application of agrioul  tural ru.les), all 
appropriations were  committed in th' financial year.  Barring 
accidents,  the outstanding pa;yments under Item 3141  will be made 
normally in the finaaoial 7ear 1980. 
(b)  Appropriations carried over 
In all,  92%  of the 4,55  m mA carryover  had been used up at 
31  December• · - 79  -
ChapteJ'  32  - EXPENm'lURE  UNDER  THE  ENERGY  POIJ:CY 
Utilization of available appropriations 
(differentiated a~~ro»riations) 
Appropriations available in 1979 
CHAPTER  32  (liiA) 
~~r,.  c~~~ments  __ ..  ___  ·--- -- --- For pfqlllents 
(1)  -~  ( 2)  (3)  l  (4) 
57~~00 1__::2.722.597 
-r--
TOTAL  so.ooo.oooi  95.637.033 
42. 21.1. 643  31.000.ooot  59.950.000 
:~201  tok  ..  etltey  15.000.000  token •D4ry  5.000.000 
32'·0  16.000.000  '  21.576.849  7.000.000  9.000.000 
28.400.000  9.500.000  13.500.000 
3~00  ~o.ooo.ooo I 
3~41  16.ooo.ooo  I 
~------- -
( 1 ) , ( 3) Ini  tia.l appropriations,  including Supplementa17 or 
Amendi~  ~dgets. 
~2~ Includes a: BtiDg app{oriatio:as uul tran~~fera. 
4  Includes transfers and or carryovers. 
Utilization  (~) 
1978  1979  1978  1979 
CHAPTER  32  Appropriations for  Appropriation• for 
...  ....  _gom~ld:~!e._~t.  -- p~ent  -- -tz>  -
(1)  I  (3)  (4) 
TOTAL  32  56  25  30 
3200  (*)  58  78  .  34  29 
3201  (*)  ·o  23  0  21 
3240  (*)  1  34  0  10 
3241  (*)  0  70  0  23 
·-
. -
(*) Bu.dget  heading where  the rate of utilization is partioulai7 low. 











~- .  - - - - . 
(1)  (2)  --
tcrkll&-~trr  1.050.000 
Utilization  (~) 
Rxr caaiiments bpqments 
Appropriations  A~C1'18 
1978  1979  1978  t979. 
(3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
- 98  - 32 
( 1 )  Initial appropriations,  including supplementa17 or A.raending Budpta. 
(2) Including tlWlllfers aza.d/or  O&rr70v"e:ra. - 80  -
Analysis of the utilization of appropriations 
Few  of the appropriations in Chapter 32  have been used in 1979, 
especailly the appropriations for ~ent.  This has been tme of 
this Chapter for some  years.  The  main reason is that the Council has 
been slow,  or has even failed,  to adopt  the necess&r,J·decisions, 
without  which  the Commission  cannot  effect expenditure;  a  further 
reason is that the process of selecting and approving projects is 
hampered by the terms of the relevant  rega.latiol'l8,  added to 11hich  ia 
the fa.ct  that a  few years ago  the need for appropriations for pqment 
in Item 32:>0  was  overestimated •omewhat  and the consequences of this 
are still be felt.  The  1979  results, however,  are better than those 
last year.  Management  procedures have been speeded up,  and it waa 
possible to start some  measu.res  in 1979  llhioh still had no  legal 
basis in 1978  (particularly under Iteu 3240  and  3241 ) •  As  regards 
non-differentiated appropriations,  a  rate of commitment  of 98~ was 
observed and  a  3~  pa_yment  rateJ  this is normal,  since expenditure 
is intended for studies,  and p&Jilent  is only made  once these have 
been oompleted. 
Article  320 - Projects in the &yd;ocarbona sector 
Item  3200  - Community technological development  projects 
In 1979,  this Item alone accounted for roughly one-third of the 
appropriations for commi t~ent and nearly two-thirds of the 
appropriations for payment  in Ohapter 32.  The  commitment  rate of  7~ 
(58%  in 1978)  is evidence of the very encouraging growth in the 
implementation ofthe programme  of support for undertakings b\lt  the  low 
utilization of p831Dent  appropriations  {29%  of available appropriations) 
has had a  considerable influence on the outturn for the whole Chapter. 
Again,  requirements were  overestimated a  few years  ago  and couiderable 
del~s occurred between the preparation of projects for financial 
assistance and their adoption.  To  improve the situation,  t'he  Commission 
will tailor its requests for appropriations in future.  It  has alrea.d;r 
undertaken,  moreover,  to bring forward the different oalls for 
wbmisaion of projects in order to speed up the adoption procedure. 
Item  3201  - Joint projects in prospecting for hYdrocarbons 
Despite the Commission's efforts in its dealings with the Council 
to establish agreement  on the proposal for an outline regulation which 
the Commission put  forward in 1974  ( 1), the discussions have still not 
yielded any results.  There being no  legal basis, it haa been imposaible 
to use the appropriations available  for the financial year ( 15  m l!IJA 
left over from  1978).  However,  a  Commission proposal  (2) helping to 
finance  a  joint project in prospecting for hydrocarbons in Greenland, 
which has been approved by the Counci  1, has made  it posai  ble to  oommi t 
3·450.'000 IDA,  of which  1.035.000 have  alread3" been paid. 
(1)  Proposal for a  Council  Re~lation on support  for common  projects 
for hydrocarbon exploration (OJ  C 18  of 25  January 1975  and 
OJ  C 200  of 22  ~st  1978). 
(2)  Council  Regulation No  1038 of 24 ~  1979  on CoiDDI11llity  support 
for a  hydrocarbon exploration project.  in Greenland 
(OJ  L 132 of 30  May  1979). - 81  -
Article 324  - Jids to demonstration projects under the Community 
energr proE!'Pe  · 
Items  3240  - Community  enerq-savin,g programme 
and  3241  - Development  programme  for new  sources of enerq 
Only  a  small amount  of the appropriationa set aside  for these headings 
was  used,  although the percentage compared with 1978  was  very 
favourable.  Utilization of appropriations for oommi tment in Item  3240 
went  up from  1~ in 1978  to  34%  in 19791  and in Item 3241  from  CJII,  to 
7o%•  FUrther to the Council Decision of June  1978,  the Commission 
agreed  a.  second batch of energy-aaviag demonstration projects, thus 
bringing the number of projects likely to receive support to fifty-three, 
for a  total of 21 13 m !lJA.  These  meaBllres  were not  approved by the 
Counci 1 until Apn.l 1979  ( 1 ) J  in view of the time  required for the 
Commission  to negotiate the contracts, this has had an unfavourable 
effect on the rate at 1dlich appropriations have been utilized. 
Following upon the CouncilDeoi'siona of Karch 1979,  the development 
programme  for demonstration projects for new  sources of energ has 
entered upon an active phase.  'lbe first Oommisaioa decisions granting 
financial support to more  than thirty  .. projects in geothermal  and 
solar energy,  coal gasification and liquefaction involve 28  m JIJA. 
A second call for submission of projects relating to geothermal 
energy was  issued in December.  The  rep  lations implementing the 
programmes  (2) were  only adopted by the Council in April,  which 
delqed the start of the projects in qu.estion considerably.  '!'his 
handicap has been taken into account,  and the rate at which 
appropriations are utilized - although still fairly low - will increase 
somewhat  until the end of 1980. 
(1)  OJ  L 93  of 12 April 1979• 
(2)  Council  Regu.la.tiona  Nos  725/791  726/79,  727/79,  728/79, 
729/79 of 9  April 1979  (OJ  .L  93  ot 12 April 1979). - 82  -
Article 329  - Buratoa loans 
In accordance with the Council leoiaion of 29  larch 1977  (1),  the 
Collllliaaion  is authorized to contract  lo&rlll,  up to a  oeilillg ot 500  ra  EU!, 
to finance nuclear power  stations. 
The  following ten loan• have  been oontraotecl since  1 Juuary 1979  in 
national ourrenoiea: 








F.F  230.000.000 
FS  65.000.000 
Btr  1.500  .. 000 .. 000 
Ltr  1.000  .. 000.000 
Aa  a  result, total Bu:ratoa loa.ua  at 31  DeceJiber  1979  wre equivalent 
to 322,92  m :ltll. 
The  following table gives specific details: 
Purpose 
To  f'inanoe  nuclear 
power  stations 
.U.Ount  of loan at 
31  Dece-,r 1979 





Total  322,92 






Alto Lazio  (Italy) 
Doel  (Belgi•) 
On  1 August  1979  the Co-.iaaion put forward a  proposal to the Council w.hioh 
would  raise the ceiling of authorized. loana to a  total ot 1.500 m  BUl. 
The  Council raiae4 the  oeil~ to 1.000 aKUA  iD  ita Decision 
of  18  December.  + 
(1)  OJ  L 88  of 6 April 1977• - 83  -
.Chapter  33  - BESI.ARCH  AID  DVES'!JIEIIf .lPPROPJW.TIOIS 
Utilization ot available appropriations 
(non-differentiated appropriation•) 
Appropriations available in 1979 
(Btil)  tMP!lltt !! 
1--·--- gor ooJIDilitMnts  lor 'D&.vmenta 
._. 
(1)  c·2>  (3)  (4) 
1 ·; 
159. 530. 1  :~a  Direct action  115.213.375  146. 900.3  75  113.670.130 
Inclireot aot  io1  27,176.000  87.062.ooe  65.691,0CJO  123.975.000 
r:n•ipation  - 84.435.000  17. ood. ClOD  32.996.000  --
TO'l'.lL  142.389.375  '318.397.375  196.361.130  316.501.130 
.. .  ._  ...  ..,....  - 3353  - 3.152.000  123  .. 000  2. B';8. ooo 
3354 
"' 
677.000  11.381.000  2.977.000  9.745.000 
3357  1.21.1.000  17.206.016  9.744.000  28.993.971 
(1)  and  (3)  Initial a.ppropriatioa•,  inol'Wling '-ncliq ad Supple.ut'ar.r 
Bud.pta. 
(2)  Including appropriation• re•illi.Dg troa previou 78ars, trauter• &1lCl 
revenu f'roa Hrvioee renclered.  to othera. 
(4)  Including tr&Deter•,  oarryowil'r'  ..  ud. reven'UII  troa •rvioe• renterecl tc 
others. 
Utilisation  (~) 
1978  1979  1978  1979 
~ppropriationa tor co-itMn1  Appropriations for ~t 
-·- ---
:y;'ii~.~·'K········r'  .  j.fl,t·  ·  .  .-.. -.:~··c4f 
(1)  .  (2)  (3) 
Direct act  ion  82  85  71  69 
Illd.irect action  58  60  52  58 
~ioipation iJ  10  73  24  97 
TOTAL  54  75  58  68 
3353t~  81  1.5.  S6  .  18 
3354  *  21  .41  39  39 
3357(*)  73  39  39  57. 
(  *) Budget  heading ill reapect of vhiob.  the iaple•ntat  ion rate ie 
pariioularly low  •..  .......  ...  ..  •  '  ~ h  •  .  .. 
. ,  .  .,.\  .  ~  ' '  '  '; 
'  ....... ;  ... ·  --. .. 
' - 84  -
Summa;y  of i!flementation of appropriations 
The  1979  appropriations for Chapter 33  were  spread over the current JRC 
programmes,  projects and actions :forming part of the 1977-Bo  four-year 
programme  (direct action) and-_a,·.aeries ot multi&nnual  research programmes 
contracted out to specialist bodies in the Member  States (indirect action), 
of which the biggest is the JET  oonatruotion project ot tae  :f'uaion and 
plasma physics programme. 
Taken  a.s  a.  whole the rate of utilization for the 1979  appropriation,  in 
commitments  and payments,  is more  satisfactory than in 1978. 
Where  direct action is concerned,  there has been no  significant chan8e  in 
the pattern of utilization as  1979  is the third year of the multiannual 
1977-1980  programme. 
Large amounts  of a.ppropriat ions left over from the previous year and 
carried over to certain recent programmes,  as well as appropriations 
transferred from Chapter  100 to the budget  headings for progr&JIIlea whose 
approval by the Council had been  del~Q"ed during the year,  were  still 
available for direct and concerted action in 1979•  fhe table below gives 
details relating to these actions: 




3353  Reference  mater~~.e9.10.1979 
and methods  I, 
3354  Environment  .9.10.1979 
3357  Energy research  ~.  11 •  09. 1979 
and develop•nt 1'1~ 












Date  of 
approval of 
transfers 
:f'rom  Chapter 
100  ---·-·= 
'  ·~  ,-l.  .  ' •  ·~ 
~5.12.1979 
2.400.000...  ;::·5.12.1979 
2.000.000  29.11.1979 
Aa  rep.rda the JET  pro  If'&-, the ColUlOil  Deoiaion of 30·. ~  1978  provide  a 
:f'or  a  joint uncl.ertaking in the sen• of Chapter V of ille J:uratoa Treat7 to 
be  aet  up  under the tuion ari8.  plae-. l'h1'aioa prop-&aM,  and tor ~to  be 
financed by the Co..unity. 
In accordance with Artiole  174  ot the &boye  Treaty an4 !rtiole 9 of the 
statute of the joint undertaking, Coaunity pariioipatioD will be entered on 
the expenditure side of the research ud. investment lna4pt. 
In 1979  J.i.T  used up  three-quarter• of the appropriation• for collllit•nt that 
had aocUJDUl.ated  since  1976  aDd •re at ill available,  and alacurt all the 
appropriations for pa.JMDt.  It -.y be  aa.id that the fiDanoial uaage•nt of 
the JET  project ia now  running smoothl7•  All figures quoted above are atill 
provisional and -.y have to 'be  aliptq aaend.ed  when  the acoomta are 
tiDally closed. - 85  -
Chapter  34 - EXPDDITUIB  DLlTDTQ  TO  SAPBGUdDS 
utilization of available appropriations 
(non-differentiated appropriationa) 
J.ppropriat  iona availa'ble .  ClU.PIBR  34  in 1979 
(Btl!) 
{1)  (2) 
'l'O'l'AL  1.500.000  1.954.086 
340(•)  65().000  726.500 
utilization  (~) 
ftft_f!~-·- :rer 
Appropriation• Appropriations 
1918  1979  1978  1979 
(3}  (4)  (5)  {6) 
":  76  70  47. 
97  69  80  50 
~  1  ~ Initial appropriation• iDcl114izl« :SQpl-~U7  uul. 4andizl« bwl&eho 
2  Inolud.ing traaafere &Dii/or  O&rl7eYere. 
*  Budget  heacliD£ in reapeot of aioh. the imple-tatioD rate ie 
p&rticul&rl¥ low. 
SU!!!£Y  of i!ple-.ntation appropriations 
The  rate of utilization ot appropriation• iJII.  Oh&]Aer  34 ... hip lnat  leee 
•tistactory than ia 1978.  The •in reaaon tor thia wu the fact that 
enpging the addit ioul atat:f' tor on-th  ...  epot  iiUIJ8C1i iona  (Art iole 340) 
took longer than expeoteel 'beoauae ••  of tlle  inspections required. UDder 
the two verifioatiOD a,p'8eMnta OODCllld.ed.  'betvaen l'raaoe, the 
United Xin&dom,  the Co-unity aad. the IatematioD&l J.tollio herD J.pnc7 
oould not be carried. out aa the inten&l preoeclvee l3.ad.  not  ~t  been 
COIIPleted. - 86  -
Chapter 35  - PRO'.SC'l'IOlT  OP  Jill' .&ID  HIS  EIVIJlOilllm · 
- tftili•tion (1») 
". 
.&ppropriatieu  F'or·  For 
CBJ.PJ.1D  35  aw.il&'ble ill 1979  oouit-ta  -~nt· 
(BUl)  Appropriations  .l~opriationa 
--w- ...... - ,,.  ~ -·- -- - -- ~- 19715  . -lY7'1  ·  19/lS  _19l~ 
( 1)  ~1  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
TOTAL  7.792.000  7.792.000  85  98  4.5  45'  . 
I 
·-
~  1  ~ Initial appropriations iJacl'lllliJic  ilppl•.ut&rT llllll -..iDe llllllotit•• 
2  Inol  ud.ing tr&llatera a.D4/ or OarJ70vera. 
Sumarz  ot iDle•ntation ot the appropriations 
(a) .!PEZ'_2P,!:i!:t ,!o!!a  _  t!r  _  t~e  _  t.;!.  "!;"~i!:l~7!8J! 
A total ot  98~ ot available appropriations were  uupent on  31  Deoeaber. 
PlqMD.ta aooou:Dte4 tor 45~ of oomaitMDta;  this is aor•l, as the 
appropriations are ter n'ad.iea aJ31' ot wh.ich  are bepn late in the 
tiD&noial ye&rf  the la&l&Doe  ia carried. over aao•tioalq to the nm·. 
tiM.noial year.  -
In a  series ot -DdMms involving 0,~35 million EUA.,  the~ 
Parlia.-at reinriate4 the a:ppropriat  ions lmd.er head.iap 35~lio 
health atud.iea &rl4 •anrea), 3543  ( ..  anrea :recuired. to illpleMnt the 
Directive& on  the enviroDM:at),  3544  (Per.Mat inventory ot aovoea of 
iDfor•tion on the enviroDIII8nt  in the Co...Ut7),  3550  (C•n-r 
protection atuiiea) aD4  3552  (Conau.er proteotioa aD4  i.toraation 
-•urea).  On averap,  95~ et the appropriations tor these 1\ead.iDp have 
been coaai  tted. &Dd.  ir1  no  oaM ia the percentage lover tllan 8~ 
(b)  !PE~P!i!t_!o~  _  O!l!i!.d.  _  0;!8,!: 
By  31  December,  9fJ1,  ot the 2,98 aillion EVA  oarriecl over ha4 been paid 
out. ..  87  -
Chapter 36- UPDDI'l'UHI  ON  SCID'fDip AID  BOBJliCJAL  IDODl'l'IOI' .&ID  OJf 
JDORil'l'IOI JIAI'A<lEIIIII! 
~ilization of available appropriations 
(noD-different  iatecl apmriat  ions) 
'  Appropriations available in 1979 
(J:Ul)  CHAPID  36 
For oollllli tMnt  •  Po~ ,..,_nts 
-- ,,..__..  .  -
'( 1)  ( 2)  (3)  (4) 
TOTAL  4.500.000  8.659.829  4.825.000  6.885.801 
.,__._.._  ·- -
3620  2.800.000  6.675.818  ,.350.000  4.951.741 
(1) aDd.  (3}  In1  tial appropriat iou, inoluiDg Aaelld.illc a:a4  Supple•mary 
Brdptlh' 
(2)  Includin&' appropriations lett over and tranaters. 
(4)  Including tranatera and/or oarr.vovere. 
Utilization  (~) 
OBA.Pl'D  36 
17(0  .  I :;1 I :;1  I~J,O  'l':f(':J 
~ppropr1ationa for oe•itmaJlt Appropriations for pqaent 
...  ---- ··c ,., --
..  - -~ 
~" · ctr  --r·---or- ---- ---··m-··--. 
TOTAL  39  .. 
69  57  '•'.  52 
3620  <•> 
'•,  ~ 
30.·  60 ··,;·.  57  41  .. 
(*)  Budget headiJlg in reapeot of *iah the impl ..  ntatie rate ia 
partioularq low. - 88  -
Utilization of non-differentiated appropriations 
Utilization  (~) 
Appropriations available  .Forcomm~tmenta For  ~ents  CHAPTER  36  in 1979 
(EUA)  Appropriations  Appropriations 
1978  1979  1978  1979 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5}  (6)  (7) 
TOTAL  1.680.000  1.680.000  2.470·735  96  100  60  70 
(1}  Initial appropriations  including supplementar7 and  amending budgets. 
(2}  Including transfers and  non-automatic carryovers (calculating base 
for columns  4 and  5)• 
(3)  Including transfers and total careyovera (calculating base for 
columns  6 and 7}• 
The  rate of utilization of the appropriations for commitment  entered in 
this Chapter  has  improved  in 1979  following the entry into force,  in 
October  1978,  of the second  thre&1Year  action plan.  Taken  as  a  whole,  the 
utilization rate for this Chapter  ia 1oo% for non-differentiated and  6~ 
for differentiated appropriations for commitment.  The  second  figure is 
largely the result of relative~ low utilization (6~) of the appropriations 
for Item 3620  (Tbre~ear plana of action) which  accounts  for  77~ of the 
Chapter •a  differentiated appropriations.  Of  the remaining appropriations 
for oommi tment,  9~  were  uaed. 
!rticle 362  - Document!£Y  research,  scientific aDd  technical information 
and  documentation 
Item 3620  - Tbree:rear plans of action 
There  has  been a  considerable  improvement  in the utilization of the 
appropriations for commitment,  the reason w~  the rate ia still as  low 
aa  60%  being the delq in the Council's adopting the second  three-year 
plan of action (October  1978}  (1).  This means  that,  in practice,  1979 
is the first year of implementation.  In spite of this the Commission 
managed  to catch up  on  part of the delq in 1979  aai used up all the 
left-over appropriations aa well as  part of the appropriaiiona  f'or 
1979· 
(1)  OJ  L 311  of 4 Iovember  1978. - 89  -
Chapter  37  - EXPDDITDRE  II THE  II'DUSTRIAL  AID  'DWBPOR'l'  SECTORS 
Utilization of available appropriation. 
(no~ifferentiated appropriations) 
CHAPTER  37  Appropriatiou available in 1979 
(mA) 
For  commitments  For  pa.vmenta 
{1 J  ( 2)  .TJ1  C4l 
TOTAL  22.000.000  53.045.262  11.700.000  28.463.377  ----------.--·---- -·--- ·----- -------·----..J..-------~-------
3702.  2.000.000  2.000.000  1.000.000  1.000.000 
(*)  (*) 
3710  token entr,y  15.000.000 
3750  20.000.000  35.000.000 
(**) 
token entr,y  1.000.000 
10.000.000  24.500.000 
( 1•*) 
...._._ -·---·-....... ---'-·----·---_,-,_&.  ______  ..;;-----------~ 
( 1)  and  (3)  Initial appropriatioll8,  inclw!iDg AmeldiDC  aa4· :8a.pplemen1ia17 
Budgets. 
( 2!  Including left-over appropriatiol'lll  aD1  transfers. 
(4  Including transfers and/or  c~overs. 
(*  Entered in Chapter 100. 
(**  Entered  in Chapter  100,  ahared:·  between Item 3750  a:nd  Article 512. 
- ---- - -- - --·- -.  ------
~·utilization  (~)'· 
CHAPTER  37  1978  1979  1978  1979 
. --
A.pprol1!'ia1iiou  for  oOJIIDi tJiia  .A.PID!'o»ria'KoDB  tor :De.Vaent 
(1)  ( 2)  ( 3)  (4)  ---
TOTAL  3  28  1  54 
-
3(02  (*)  - 1  - 0. 
3710  (*)  0  0  0  0 
3750  (-A·)  0  40  0  57 
~----·---~--.--
(  *)  Budget  heading in respect of which the implementation rate is 
particular~ low. - 90  -
....  ...  -··-- ~  - ~  . - ·- ·- -·  ~ .  ...  .,_,... .. _  ........  .,. ...  ..,.,..  --
-- ··-~, .  utflia1ien (~)  ..  '' 
CHAPTER  37  A.pproproiati-. availallle in  Coaitmnta  Pqaerrta  1979 
i:...  .... -.-t&t!l.-.  (EA.) 
..  ~  ..  ._.opriatt~  j 
1978  1979  19~19;9 I  -··---- ~---1----
(1)  C?)  (3)  (4)  t?.L_ _lfl}---.U.L  __ J 
TOTAL  ~  2.191.000 f 2.191.000  3.401.631  100  99  4"5  61 
-~:41 ~~]~~~±98.650 
498.650  - 99  - 28  -· 
·-· 
m 
Initial appropriations  including Supplementar.y  aDd '-ending EUd_.t •• 
Including traDSfera  and  non-automatic  carryovers (calculating 'base  for 
columna  4  and  5)•  _ 
(3) Including transfers and total carryovers (calculating base for 
columna  6  and 7)• 
SUD!!!rY  of imPlaentation of apFoFiations 
Almost  all the non-differentiated. appropriations for this Chapter  have 
been committed  but the position in respect of differentiated appropriations, 
which  constitute the major  portion of this Chapter,  is quite different. 
The  reason for the low  rate of utilization (28%)  is the taot that in 
almost  all oases  the requisite legal basis for the measures  involved has 
either not  been adopted  or was  adopted late.  Although the position 
appears better in 1979  than it was  in 1978,  this is onl7 because the 
Council decisions taken at the end  of the year made  it possible to launch 
the first actions provided for in Items  3702  aDd 3750,  .. 
Article 370  - Projects in the data-processing sector 
Item  3702  - Community  projects for the development  of data processing 
It was  not  possible to make  a start on  this action,  which  was  first 
entered in the 1979  !adget, because  the Council did not  adopt  the 
programme  until Septea'ber  1979  ( 1).  Consequently the programme •s 
first year of implementation will be  1980. 
( 1)  Council Decision of 11  September  1979  adopting a aul  tiannual  .. 
programme  in the field of data processing (OJ  L 231  of 13  September  1979). - 91  -
Article  371  - Operations in the aerospace sector 
Item  3710  - Technological research 
Again,  it ·hae  not been possible to uae  the available appropriations in 
1979  {15  million EUA  in appropriations for commitment  and  1 million in 
appropriations for  pa.yment,  carried over  from  1978  to 1979)  as the 
Council did not adopt  the first series of actions proposed qy  the 
Commission until 2 August  1977  (1). 
Item  3741  - Harmonization of i:nd.uetrial  laws 
Almost  the whole  of the non-differentiated appropriation of 500.000  EUA 
entered at the initiative of the European Parliament has been 
oommi tted {  99%).  he relevant pqments are proceed.  in&  at a  normal  rate 
and the appropriations set aside for this purpose will be  used up  in the 
course of 1980. 
Article  375  - Community  industrial reorganization and redevelopment 
operations 
Item  3750 - Measures  on  behalf of certain crisis-hit industrial sectors 
A large appropriation was  set aside for this Item - 20  million EOA  in 
appropriations for commitment  and  17  million in appropriations for 
pa.vznent  carried over  from  1978  and  a  large proportion of the 
20  million EUA  in appropriations for commitment  {15  million EUA)  am  of 
the  15  million EOA  in appropriations  for  ~ent  {7 15 million EUA) 
entered in Chapter  100  of the  Budget  for  1979  - shared between 
Article 512  and Item 3750. 
The  propo.,al  for a  framework  regulation submi-tted by the Commission to 
the Council  on  31  October  1978  (2) with a  view to setting ou't  what 
Community  measures  should be  taken,  waa  not  approved by the Council in 
spite of the Commiaaion•s  efforts.  To  permit utilizatioD of the 
appropriations left over from  1978,  which would  otherwise be  cancelled, 
the Commission  submitted a  turther proposal for priority action in the 
textile fibres sector {3).  This  was  approved  b,J  the Council  on 
20  December  1979•  On  this basis it hall been possible to commit  and  pa.y 
out an appropriation of 1319 million EUA. 
The  unused  appropriations for the financial -rear  1979  ( 15  million IDA 
in appropriations for commitment  and  7115  million in appropriations for 
pqment) have  been transferred trom  Chapter  100  to the two  headillge 
concerned  (Item 3750  and Article 512)  with the approval of the Budsetar.r 
Authority.  This meana  that they remain available in 1980. 
COM  77  2  final. 
2  Proposal for a  Council Regulation on  Community  aid for industrial 
restructuring and  conversion operations {OJ  C 272  of 16  :November  1978). 
(3)  Council Regulation :No  2914/79 of 20  December  1979  on  Community  aid 
for industrial restructuring and  conversion operations in the m~ade 
fibres seotor(OJ L 326  of 22  December  1979)• - 92  -
Chapter  39  - OTHER  EXPENDITURE  ON  SPECIFIC  PROJEC'm  UIIDIRT.AKEN  BI THE 
IJSTITUTION 
Utilization of no~iff'erentiated appropriations 
- - --- .. 
~~  ......  ~~- -·  --- - -- --- --- -.  ·- --. ----- --- ... 
-··  -:  .....  ~  '  ·.  _ Utilisation (  ~) 
CHAPTER  39  ApPropriations available  C0111Blit..ata  ~ta 
.. 
in 1979 
AppropriatioDI  Appropriatiollll 
(BIJA) 
__jJ}_8_  1979  1978  1979 
---~----~ 
( 1)  I  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7) 
~------
8.955.000 110.955.000_14.302.368  TOTAL  78  85  52  47 
---
390  ( •. ,  token •IR17'1  2.000.000  2.000.000  0  43  0  39 
:~930  240 .. 000  240.000  254.681  100  99  92  70 
396  (*)  500 .. 000  500.000  500.000  - 0  - 0 
-----~--------, ~  ... -~~---·-- -·  -
~ 1  ~  Initial appropriatiollll  inoludi~~g Supplemente17 au! Uelllil.illg Jlwl&et•. 
2  Including transfer• and non-automatic  oareyovera (calculating base for 
columna 4 and  5). 
(3)  I~ludill§ trnf•r• and total carr;yovera  (calculating bue tar  oo  umna  an  • 
(  *) Budget  heading tor which the implementation rate is pa:rtioularly low. 
SUDIDary  of'  implementation of non-differentiated &PFOFiations 
Some  85%  of the  (non-differentiated)  app:ropriationa entered in this Chapter 
have  been committed;  this is an improvement  on the  previous year  (78~). 
Except  in Articles 390  and  396,  almoat all the available appropriations 
have  been committed.  Although lower,  the  47~ rate of'  ~ent  ID8l'  be 
regarded as normal  in view ot the  large volume  of'  appropriatiou carried 
over  ( 37%),  75~ of which have  been used  aDd  the remainder,  which were 
entered in Article 390  as  a  non-automatic  carryover,  cancelled. 
Article  390  - Research projects in the field of technolosr and  industry 
There  was  some  delq in starting the research which is the object of thia 
Article as there were  certain dif'tioul  ties in adopting the programme  in 
1978.  In 1979 it was  not  possible to begin using the non-au:tomatic 
carryovers because of the deadlines  involved in the non-automatic 
carryover of'  appropriations.  As  a  result 1 , 1 milliQn llJJ. will be 
cancelled. 
Article  393  - Cultural measures  and  eventa 
Item 3930  - Expenditure  on cultural projects 
The  appropriations entered ur:rier  this heading (40.000 EUA  of which were  the 
result of a  Euro  an Parliament initiative  have been almost  entire~ 
committed  and 7  have  been paid,  which represents a  normal rate of 
utilization given the meaeures  firlanoed by this Item (scholarships, 
subsidies and cultural exchan8es) •  !he appropriationa for PI\'J1Mnt  carried. 
over  from  the previOWB  year have been entirely used up. 
Article 396  - Earopean Foundation 
As  the European Foundation has not yet been established it has not been 
possible to use the appropriationa set aside for the purpose. - 93  -
TITLE  4  - REPAYMENTS  AND  AID  TO  JliOIBER  STATES  AND  OTHEH  AID 
Chapter 40  -FLAT-RATE  UPAYJ4ENT  TO  THE  lElBER  STATES  OF  TH!  COSTS 
INCURRJ:I)  Ill COLLECTING  OWlf  RESOO'RCES  I  • 
All the  appropriations for 1979  - 721 11  m EUA  - have  been committed. 
The  p~ents made  - 66611  m EUA  - correspond to eleven months  of 
rep~ents;  the  rep~ents in respect of the own  resources collected 
in December  1979 will be  charged to the appropriations automatically 
carried over from  1979  to 1980,  except for 12,5 m EUA  which will have 
to be  charged to the appropriations for 1980.  The  reason why  the 
appropriations for 1979  are inadequate is that more  own  resources have 
been collected than forecast in the Budget  (1). 
Chapter 42  - COMMUNITY  LQA!S 
Within the maximum  aaount of US  -3LOOO  million fixed by Council 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  397/75 of 17 February 1975  (2), the  CoDIIIl1mi ty raised a 
number  of loans in 1976  and 1977 for the purpose of helping Kember  States 
to overcome  their balance·of p~ents difficulties.  Pursuant to 
Council Decision 76/322/EEC  of 15  March  1976  (3), the Co•unity granted 
loans,  on  the  same  terms as the amounts  borrowed,  to Italy and  Ireland. 
These  loans took the following form: 
* 1st loan {March,  April 1976) 
US  -1.000 million 
US  ~  300  million 
US  ¢1.300 million 
*  2nd  loan  (M~ 1977) 
US  ~  200  million 
US t  300  million 
US  ~  500 million 
Recipient:  Italy 
Recipient:  Ireland 
RecipttDt:  Italy 
(1~  See  the relevant comments  in the section on revenue. 
(2)  OJ  L 46,  20  Februar,y 1975• 
(3)  OJ  L 77,  24  March  1976. • 
- 94  -
The  total of these  SWDS  borrowed has not  ohanpd.  As  of 31 December  1979, 
it was  still equivalent to 1.370 11  IDA. 
Chapter 43  - LOANS  FOR  THE  PROMOTION  OF  IllVESTB'!'  IN  THE  COJII.l!lliTY 
(THE  JEW  COJOIJl!Ifi  IBSTHJJIEN'l') 
Wi thln the maximum  amount  of 1.000 11  EUA  fixed by the 
Council Decision of 16  October 1978  (1) 1  the Comadasion ia ~thoriaed 
to raise loans to finance  investment projects of benefit to the 
Community  in the energy sector and industrial convereion ant 
infraStructure sectors. 
Under  the Council's implementing Decision of 14 ~  1979  (2) 
concerning the first tranche of 500  m EUA  of loans raised, two  loans 
equivalent· to 17415 m EUA  were  issued during the yea:r - one  loan of 
US  ~125 million and  a  second loan of Dl 225  million.  Theae  loans 






39,6 m EUA 
48 12  m DJA 
174,5 m mA 
(ll OJ  L 298 1  25  Ootobez:  1978. 
(2  OJ  L 1251  22 ~  1979• - 95  -
TITLE  5  - SOCIAL  AID  REGIOI'AL  !pNDS 
Chapters SQ-53  - EUROPEAI'  SOCIAL  FUlm 
Utilization of  differentiated appropriations 
Approppaticms available 
in 1979  (m  EUA) 




Pilot schemes  and 
preparatory studies 
Chapter 53 








(m  EOA} 
( 2).  (3)  ( 4) 
328,63  215  322,31  . 
i  ·+---------4---------
419,99  285  478,78 
3,13  2,5  3,43 
25 
823,75  502,50  829,52 
(1)1  (3)  Initial appropriations,  including Su.pple•nta17 or Amending 
Budgets. 
(2)  Including outstanding  ~p;»ropriations and transfers. 
(4)  Including transfers andfor carryovers. - 96  -
Percentage utilization 
1978  1979  1978  1979 
Budget  heading  Appropriations tor  Appropriations for 
coai.taent  pa.yaent 
Chapter 50  99,6  93,6  54,5  70,8 
Article 500*  98,2 
.•  I  78,7  35,3  51,3  I 
Article 505*  J 
96,1  I  99,6  .0  15,4  I  ---- --- --- .....  ,., 
·I 
Chapter 51  99,9  93,6  44,9 
~· ~~- -- -'  --- ·-
Article 512*  - 0  -
I 
Chapter 52*  61,4  98,3  34  I· 
.. 
98  Chapter 53*  - -
Chapters so-53  ')  99,6  94  48,7 
-- -
(  *)  Budget  heading with a  particularly low  rate of utilization. 
Supary of the implwptation of approsiations 






The  original allocation to the Social Fund for 1979 was  695,5 m EUA,  to 
which the following amounts  have  been added: 
(a)  2,15 m EUA  as outstanding appropriations ~  1978  (appropriations not 
committed in 1978)  at the beginning of the tinaDoial year; 
(b)  77  m EUA  transferred from  Chapter 100:  72  m BUA  tor measures to 
promote  the employment  of young people  (Chapter 53)  in June  8Zld  5 m EUA 







(c)  49,15 m IDA:  three-quarters as 1978  appropriations made  available  again, 
especially towa:rd.s  the end of the financial yea:r,  as a  result of 
cancellations,  and one-quarter from  the end-of-year reaaaesiiJilent  of the 
commitments  trom preVious financial years remaining to be  cleared. 
These  various awns  total 823,7 11  EOA;  one  must  re•mber that these elements 
were  never .all available at the same  time  and that the total oould only be 
checked ex post facto once the financial year had closed. 
Of  this total,  774,6 m EUA  - i.e.  94~ - have  been committed and  the 
outstanding 49  m EtJ.A.  remain available for the following financial year in 
accordance with Article 6(2)(a}  of the Financial Regulation. - 97  -
2.  ~~.!.n!s 
The  financial year was  marked  by a  remarkable increase in the voluae ot  . 
p~ents made;  more  than double,  from  284 18 m EUA  in 1978  to 595t10 •  DJA tn 1979• 
The  rate of utilization for the total appropriations available  (829 15 m DJA) 
is thus 71 18%  compared with 48 1 ~  in 1978.  Both the volume  and rate of 
utilization of the appropriations have theref\3re increased. 
The  appropriations available oonaiated of 530  a  EDA  for the financial year 
and  299 15 m EUA  in appropriations carried over from  1978.  As  nearly all 
the latter have  been utilized, the non-utilized part of the total 
appropriations available in 1979  consists of appropriations for the 
financial year which are  automatically carried over to 1980  (23312 m EUA). 
3.  ~qt_h!,~in&!.  ,!i!,h_a_b!,l.2.w:&.!8.£8£8_r.!t.! .2,f_u!i!.iJ.&!i.2n_ 
The  following budget headings have  a  below-average rate of utilization as 
regards commitments,  P8\Y'Dlents  or both  a 
Article 500  - Agricultural and textile sectors 
£o!}D,i.t,ment.!:  payments to persona leaving agriculture are dropping as 
fewer  people  leave this sector. 
fazmsnis:  this state of affairs has had an effect on the  level of ptqm.ents 
where  almost  one-quarter of the appropriations {7  m IDA)  were  cancelled. 
Article 505  - Measures  to help women 
These  p~ents did not begin until 1978.  The  appropriations for oomaitment 
have  been fully utilized but few  p~nts  have yet been made  beoa.Use  of 
the  lack of requests. 
Article 512  - Consequences of industrial conversion 
At  the end of the financial year  1  this heading,  originally given a  token 
entry,  was  allocated 5 m UJA  in appropriations for commitment  and 215 m EUA 
in appropriations for ~nt  from  Chapter 100 to prevent them from 
lapsing and to enable them to be  used, if needed,  in 1980.  This is the 
outcome  of the state of affairs described in the ezamination of Item 3750 
above. 
Chapter 52  - PILOT  SCBIIIS 
These  are often multiannual  schemes  where  p~ents are considerably 
staggered. 
Chapter 53  -MEASURES  TO  PROMCY.l'E  THE  DPLOlJIENT  OF  YcmlG  PEOPLE 
This is the latest Social Fund measure  {dating from 1979).  The 
appropriations, transferred from  Chapter 100  in June, were  committed 
towards the end of the financial year.  The  ~ents  will follow from  1980. - 98-
utilization of ditterentiatecl &RFopi&tiona 
-- -
.A.ppropriatiolle available  iD.  1979  (J:Ul) 
Chapters  For oo-.it•nta  ....  pqaents 
55 ..  - .. ~  -·--. -- -
_..,. ___  . 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4) 
-· 
TOTAL  945.000.000  1.010.326.624  499.000.000  852.191.484 
Chapter,.-J5  900.000.000  965.326.624  483.000.000  836.191.484 
Chapter .,,  45.000.000  45.000.000  16.000.000  16.000.000 
( 1  ) ,  ( 3)  IDi  t i&l appropriations,  inolud.ing 9uppleaent&Z7 or belld.in& 
Budget  a. 
(2)  Inoludillg ouin&Dd.illg appropriation• &Dd.  trar1atera. 
(  4)  Inolud.ing tranetva UMJ./ or oa:rJ7overe. 
- ..  •'  ............. _  , .............. 
.~~  --- --.  - -··  ..  -- --
Uti  lit~  ion fll·  I 
Chapter• 
1_978  1979  ..  1978  19?9  I  ..  ..........  ,, 
. ~4~~·i0illiit\  ...... 
,-,.._ 
·~  ••·'fwr.·...,...Ji  55 ud. '56  -
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4) 
TOT .A.l.  93  95  42  60 
r 
Chap,er 55  93  100  42  61 
. 
~v  56  - - - -- 99,  -
SU!!BfY  of the i!ple  ..  ntation of appropriations 
.A.a  usual,  almost all the appropriations tor commitment  available for the 
quota section (Chapter 55)  were  utilized while the approprtationa for 
commitment  for the nOD-qUOta  aeotion (Chapter 56)  were  not touched as the 
Council had not reaohed a  decision on the proposals which the Co.aiaaion 
had presented to it in October 1979• 
As  no  expenditure could 'be  oolllllittecl to this section in 1979  - beoauae  no 
lesal basis existed - it was  proposed that the appropriations tor 
commitment  ou"tata.nd.ing from  1978. (29  m EUl)  &Dd.  reaerved. for "this seetio:n 
be utilized for the nOD-C[uota  aeotion ao that they would not  lap•••  In 
return,  the OoiiiDliaaion  will replenish these appropriations cluring 1980  by 
transferring the •- sum  from the quota sect  ion.  None  of the 
appropriations available in 1979  would then lapse in 198o. 
As  regards the appropriations tor pqment, the pa.yments  made  in 1979  are 
approximately double the P8388UB -.de iD 1978•  !his improveMnt,  due 
-~to  the adoption ot the "accelerated ~t•~·  ayriea,  is, however, 
leas marked than had been hoped. 
The  delays JDQ"  be largely attributed to a  laok of applications tor ~nt 
by certain Jlember  states.  However,  it should be atNsaed that - to the 
extent that the appropriations carried over from  1978  to 1979 •re 200  m  EUA 
higher thu expected when  the 1979  Budget  was  being drawn  up  and were 
completely used up  in 1979 -the rate of utilization for the appropriations 
for p~nt  (~)  does not reflect the improvement  in the situation which 
has actually occurred. - 100  -
CHAP!ER  57  - MU.SURES  TO  REDUCE  ECO!lOJIIC  DISPARI'l'IES  Dl  THE  CODmfiTY  IN 
THE  COBTEXT  OF  THE  EtlROP.mllf  lmm'.ARY SYS'l'D 
utilization of  non-differe~iated &pPropriatioDa 
- - ---- - ..  -- .  -- -- -·--- -- - - ---- ___  ........  ___ 
~-------p- -- -- -. 
Utilization  (%) 
'  . 
,_ 
:~~  "'<$;"  --. 
CHAF'l'ER  .  App'ropiat  ions  .•  J'O ooilld.iiraerrt s  For  payments 
57  available in 
1979  (EUl)  Appropria:ticma  Appropriations 
1978  1979  1978  1979 
,·'  :  ·1\ 
(1)  (2)  - (3)  ( '·)  (5)  (6) 
* 
TOTAL 
token  245.373.000  100  71  entry  - -
f  ~ 1  Initial appropriations,  inolud.ing Supplementaey or .A.Iul:lding Budget  a. 
2  Including tr&Dafers e:nd/  or o&rry"overa • 
A  sum  of 200.000.000 EUA  is entered in l'!n _  _.  __  100  • 
.Article  570  - Interest rate subsidies em  CoJJDrnmity  loana to the l•ss 
prosperous Member  States participating in the European 
Monetm System 
I 
As  part of the provisions of the Resolution of the European Council 
of 5 December  1978  and Council Regulation No  3181/78  of 18  December  1978  (1), 
interest rate subsidies were  granted on loans approved in accordance with 
the Council Decision of 16  October 1978  (2)  (loans intended to promote 
investment  in the CoDlllllmity)  aDd  loans vanted by the· EIB.  These  subsidies, 
currently limited to Irel&rld and Italy {which are considered the less 
prosperous CoJDDIUrlity  countries participating in the DS) ~  ~ot •opt to 
more  than 1.000 m BUA.  for a  five-,.ear period.  'fhe total aaount authorized 
for 1979 - 200  m EUA -has been ooaitted aDd.  th.e  sua of 158.332.401  EUA. 
haa been paid. 
The  following uount of lous qualify for intereat rate subsidies  (3~) 
UDder  the EISa 
Purpose 
Strengthening of the economies 
of the leas prosperous 
Member  States 
(1)  OJ  L 379,  30.12.1978. 
(2)  OJ  L 298,  25.10.1978. 
J.aount 
619,0 million EUA 
259,3 million EUA 
878,3 million EUl 
Reciiient 
Italy 
Ireland - 101  -
Article 571  - l'iu.noial oompeneation to the United nD&'d.oa 
Under  the  same  lepl provisions governing Article 570,  fiD&Dcial 
compensation ia to be paid to th•t Jleaber  State wAioll,  net participating 
effectively &Dd  tully in the mech&Dia .. of the laropean MOnetary  SJatea, 
need  not  shoulder the bu:rclen  involved in impleaenting thia s,.atem.  Ae 
utilisation of theee appropriatioD8 is linked to the p_,..nts of the 
appropriations of Article 570,  the total &IIOUnt  (45• 373.000  EUA)  has been 
com.itted, of which  14.998.654 ill have  been paid.  The  p~nt  of these 
compensations depeDda  on the completion of the toraalitiea coaoerDing the 
interest rate suebaidiea £r&Dted  UDder  the liS. 
Chapter  59  - AID  TO  DIS.&S'l'Di  VIC!I. II' '1'D COIIIJII!t 
Utilisation ot non-ditterentiated  112ro~riationa 
- ,.  - ----- --- ·-~-·- -- - __.  - ..  ~· 
~  .. 
Appropriations  Utilization ot appro,riatieaa 
available in 1979  (%) 
(m  EllA)  J.i'e  oommi tments  I 
~-p8\fBLents 
IJli tial  Appropriations 
1979  after  1978  1979  1978  appro- tra.nsf'ere or  priation  oarr1overe 
5  5  74,8 ·.  56  74,8  56 
lc..-. 
The  appropriation tor Chapter  59  is an allocation fiXed bz Parli  ...  nt. 
Beca.ae  ot ita parpoae, it ia not covere! b7  ihe Dermal  criteria ot 
estimates and utilisation.  Io maaace ..  nt-related ooDOluaion  can 
therefore be drawn t.roa the rate of utilisation or the o~  in this 
rate from  one  year to the next. 
In 1979  the CoUGDi ty gr&Dted.  the tollowinc aides - 102  -
-·- "-·  ~ ----.  --·-·· 
Recipient country  Reason  Aid ara.r:tied 
Date  AaeUllt 
( m liJA.)  Overaeas departments: 
Martinique 
Guadeloupe  Hlrrricane  David.  Sept.  79  1,0 
Italy  a  Umbria  Earthquake  Oct.  79  1,0 
Italy  a  Lazio  Earthquake  Oct.  79  0,2 
Ma.rohe  0,1 
United Kingdom  (Sootl&Dd.) s 
Shetl&Dd.  ftooda  Dec.  79  o,s 
Orkney  a 
Western Ialea 
The  Colllllliaaion  pnerall7 reaervea these •anr•a ter ouea invol'ring 
natural diaaatera with exoeptionallT wideapread aDi  aerio~a ooDSequenoea. 
It also feels that these aida should be aent ae direotl.7 aa poaaible to 
the disaster viotima  &Dd.  cover •aaurea ailli:a« at the vpnt protection 
of hUlD&Il  lite. 
These  aida  1  which by their very purpoae  llholllcl  perlli  t  the i.-diate 
provision of emergeno7 aaaiatu.oe,  u..y be  aoounlated. with the - etten 
higber - p.,menta which ~  be made  available trom other .ppropriationa 
(in particular, the UOiD'  Cklidance  Seotion ad the lepoD&l li'und.). - 103  -
TITLES  6 &  7  - IUROP!Wl  GUIDA!DE  AID  GtTAFWlrD  :rtTID  - GUJ.Rlm'D  Sl!DT I OJ' 
- . - -·- ~- ·-- -- -- -- ·-- -- ·-- --- --- -·  - ..  ----
Stat..-1: of  lrtlHzatton of app.roprht1ons 
Appropdattons  available  tn  1979 
Provtstonal  expendtture  at  Chap.  Headtngs  (tn 1 EUA)  --- ' 
lnttt al  30.11.1979  Supp 1  eantary  ·  Nev  1978  (tn %of 
~udget  Budget  Budoet.  -avatlable  (tn %of  avanable. 
60  Cereals  1.874.2  - 300  1.574.2 
61  Rtce  41.4  - 41.4 
62  Mnk  and  1nk  3.  748.cf  + 742  4.490 
products 
63  O!H s  and  fats  522.9  +  70  592.9 
64  Sugar  1.004.6  - 1.004.6 
65  Beef  and  veal  488.3  + 220  708.3 
66  P'.g•eat  84.9  +  10  94.9 
67  Eggs  and  poultry-
1eat  · 
41.2  +  25  66.2 
68  Frult  and  vegetables  326.5  +  90  416.5 
69  ~, ne  119.4  - 25  94.4 
70  Tobacco  262  - 50  212 
71  Ftshertes  20  - 20 
72  Alcohol  token  - to~  en  entry  en  ry 
73  Other clbs  (1)  112.5  - 112.5 
74'  Refunds  on  processed  176.2  +  60  236.2  products 
75  ACA1s (2)  1.2  - 1.2 
78  NCAs  (3)  809.2  - 40  769.2 
TOTAL  9.632.5  + 802  10.434.5 
*  Inol  uding 30,4 m EUA  carried over from  1978. 
~ 
1  ~  Other ooiDI8on  market  organizations. 
2  "Accession" oompensator,y  amo~a. 
3  MOnetar,y  compensatory a.ounta. 
app~prt  at1ons)  approprhHons 
100  94 
100  101 
99  93 
100  92 
100  1$6 
100  92 
100  102 
100  110 
100  96 
100  63 
100  97 
100  78 
100  -
100  98 
100  98 
100  17 
100  89 
92 - 104  -
The  budgetary implementation of t_he  EA.GGF  Guarantee  Section on 
31  December  was  provisional and incomplete as the accounts are not 
closed until 31  Karoh  of this year pursuant to Artiole 98  ot the 
Financial Regulation. 
The  statements of accounts ourrentl7 available oover the detailed 
implementation of the  EA.GGJ'  Guarantee Section only aa tar  ,  __  ----
as the beginning of the autumn.  lfo  aocurate information on the 
definitive implementation of the 1919  Budcet  will be available 
until next  April. 
Overall situation of provisional implementation of appropriations 
The  main features of budgetary impl•entation in 1979  oan be sti.IDII&rised 
as follow: 
(a)  Trend in authorized appropriations 
( 1)  The  initial budget  adopted by the Budgetary Authority for the 
EAGGF  Guarantee  Section totalled 9.602 m EOl. 
(2)  A non-automatic carryover of 30,4 m EUA  Mae  authorised tor 
Item 6240  (Premiums  for  non-marketi~~g of milk and pr•i•• for 
conversion)  from  1978  to 1979. 
(3)  On  16  October the Commission pre•ented a  Preliminary Draft 
Supplementary Budget  to the Budgetary Authority to cover additional 
requirements of 802  m :&'UA  for 1979.  The  Budgetaey Authority adopted 
this Supplementary Budget  on 13  Decabur  its total vas that initially 
proposed by the Commission. 
These increases were  mainly due to the following :f'actors: 
Chapter 62  - MILK  AND  MILK  PRODUCTS 
The  volume  of exports increased :from  150.000 to approximately 
400.000 tonnea beoauae there were m~  more  opportunities for sales 
than initially estiJD&ted;  refunds henoe rose by 510 m 1111. 
Intervention expenditure on butter roae to 119  m EUJ.  as a  result of the 
increase in expenditure on aid to consumption (+151  m IUA)  lthioh  was 
partly offset by a  tall in storage ooats ( -45  11  llll.). 
Intervention measure&  :f'or  skimmed milk rose by 62  a  101 as a  result 
of the very sharp rise in direct aid to disposal  ( +1 64  11  EUA),  lthioh 
was  largely offset by the tall in storage costa ( -157  m.  EUA)  but 
aupented by 55  m EtJA  in expenditure on aid to s~ed  milk used 
in the production of casein Wbioh  oovera muoh  ;reater quantities 
than initially estimated. 
Expenditure is expected to exceed revenue by 51  m EUA  because of the 
overlap between co-responsibility expenditure and revenue in the 
milk sector from  one financial year to another. 
l 
I  , 
Y'  I 
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Chapter 63  - OILS  ABD  J'J.TS 
The  foreseeable inorea.ae ot 10 m EOA.  is the result ota 
(a) a.ooeleration  .. ·in the rate of ~enta  by the Italian intervention 
agency a.nd 
(b) the implementation,  with etteot from kroh 19791  ot aid to 
consumption tor olive oil. 
Chapter 65  - BEEF  AND  VElL 
The  inorease of 220m EUA  in expenditure is due to a  marked imbalance 
between intervention b'i\Ying  and selling (+77  m 211.1.),  and the expanaion 
ot exports whioh  doubled refund expenditure (+132 •  IUA.). 
Chapter 68:- FRUrr  AliD  VPDlll'ABLBS 
The  90 m EUA  inoreaae in expenditur• is attributable to the eharp 
rise in aid for the proceaaing of tGmatoes  ( +1 00 a  lilA) llhioh aa, 
however,  partly offset by a  alight drop in appropriatioDS tor 
financial compensation in respect ot .tthdra.al am4 b~in 
operations (-10m EUA).  · 
Chapter 74  - RJI1UIDS  Oll  0!2r.lill GOODS  OBTAIDD  BY  PROOESSIJO 
AdifouurtJilL  PRODW!s 
The  increase ot 60  m IDA  in appropriations is explained in the 
Statement  ot :lxpenditure at  31  July 1979  lihich showed monthly 
utilization of appropriations to be 20m liJA,  i.e. an annual 
avwrage  of  240m EUA,  compared with an initial appropriation of 
176 m EllA. 
(b)  Implementation at 30 llovember  ~979 
The  following table sives a  breakdo~ by sector of the provisional 
implemeDtation ot appropriation. at·30 November. 1979. 
A total of 9.620,  7 m EUA.  wre utilised,  9~  ot the appropriations 
available for 1979.  It an average monthly rate ot utilisation of 
813)  (corresponding to 1~  utilization over twlve aontha) is 
aesumed,  provisional  expenditure at 30 November  1979  alip:tly 
exoeeded the average rate ot utilization over elenn months 
(8,33~  X  11  •  91, ~).  · -- 106  -
In the following three sectors .provisional .expenditure at 30 November 
exceeded available appropriationsa  , 
(1)  Chapter 61  - Rioe +  1~ (•0,4 m EUA) 
Available appropriations  were  exceeded because expenditure on trade 
refunds  was  higher than anticipated owing to additional production 
surpluses in Italy and a  higher refund rate than originally estimated. 
This  expenditure  was  partly offset by a  decrease in expenditure  on 
refunds f'or  CO.IIlllluni ty food aid measures. 
( 2)  Cha.pt or  g6  - Pigmeat  + 2$ (  •  1  , 8 m EUA) 
The  increase in the quantities of pigmeat  not  only gave rise to 
increased intervention (storage),  as pointed out  in the 
Third Supplementary Bud&at  for 1979,  but  also to additional exports, 
making  refund axpendi  t ure higher than eat  imat  ed. 
( 3)  Chapter 67  - Eggs  and poult  rymeat  + 1  ~  ( •  6, 6 m EJ.) 
The  trend in exports of poultryaeat noted in the Third Supplementary 
Budget  continued leading to a  further increase in retund expenditure. 
In the other seotora,  8%panditure at 30 November  -.. notably higher 
than the average rate of utilisation tor eleven months.  These 
sectors area 
fruit  and vegetables 
tobacco 
other common  market  organisations 
refunds  on processed products. 
EXpenditure  will not,  however,  necessarily exceed available appropriations 
in these sect  ora at  31  December  as an ari  thmet ioal comparison with 
the average rate of utilisation over eleven months  is an unreliable 
guide.  According to information received at the time of writing, 
appropriations in the 1979  Bud&et  for these secnora will not be 
seriously exceeded. 
Provisional  expenditure at 30 1fovember  in the following two  sectors was 
muoh  lower than the average rate of utilization tor twlve monthaa 
( 1 )  Chapter 64 - sugar 
The  increase in world prices and f'all in the retund rate account tor the 
lower than average rate of utilisation of appropriations. 
( 2)  Chapter 69  - wine 
Real  savings resulting from the poor wine  harvest in 1978  will 
probably be greater than anticipated in the Third Supplementary Budget 
for 1979  (-25  m EUA). 
* 
*  * 
The  factors giving rise to agricultural expenditure in 1979  are explained 
in more  detail in the analysis of financial Jll&ll8«ement  of the revenue 
and expenditure aooounts tor 1979. - 107  -
TITLE  8 - WROPEAR  AGRICULTUI.lL  auiD.OCE  J:1D  (JJ.AlU!fEE  PUJD, 
CJUID.All9E  SEC'l'IQI (**) 
utilization of differentiated appropriation. 
Appropriationa  &~lable in 1979 
CHAPTERS  80  TO  85  (a IUA) 
.l~  co~~~ata  ~tZ',.:  P~  I.Yileni • 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4) 
TOTAL  443,2  691,204  319,5  570~667 
Cha;eter  80  Agrioul  tural stn.oturea  tolla.entry  (*)  72,283  20,000  46,000 
Cha;eter  81  183,450  220,412  1  '·'· ,450  209,612 
(+}  Article 810  Modernisation  81,100  87 ,8?.8  64,000  70,798 
(+)  Article 811  Cessation  1,150  1,608  0,750  1,202 
Ch&J!ter  82  123,600  145,241  15,600  48,178 
(+)  Item 8210  Marketing  80,000  81,526  12,000  43,994 
(+)  Item 8211  Mezzogiorno  42,000  J  61,531 .  2",000  2,000 
Cha;eter  8J  78,400  130,015  95,700  203,11 '· 
{+)  Item 8322  lPruit  4,000  4,864  4,000  4,864 
(+)  Item 8350  Conversion,  9,400  15,640  16,500  39,540 
wine  sector 
(+)  Itea 8360  Milk  53,400  88,94'3  53,400  88,943 
Chapter  84  Agricultural  54,650  54,650  40,250  40,250 
intraatruoturea 
Chapter 85  Special measures  3,500  ·23,513  3,500  23,513 
(+)  Article 850  Fruit prod:aoer  group•  3,500  5,772  3,500  5,772 
(+)  Article 853  Ci tn.s f'rui  t  token  e:atr7  17,736  tokeli eatr7  17,736 
(*) Plus 45,09  m EUA  released troa the 1968  to 1976  fiD&DOial  years puraaaat to 
Council Regulation No  3171/75  ot 3 December  1975J  OJ  L 375  ot 5 Deceaber  1975. 
( 1)  ( 3)  Initial appropriations inoludiDg A.MDd.ing  and 1.'1lppleMnt&r7 hdpta. 
( 2)  Including appropriationa lett over  &Dd  tranaters. 
~4) Including transters arlll/or ca;rryonrs. 
+)  Budget  headings in which the rate of utilization is particularly low. 
(**)  Excluding fisheries policy. - 108  -
Utilisation  (~) 
TITLE  8  1978  1  1979  1978  I  1979 
CHAP'l'ERS  80  TO  85  AP:Dro~ta  __ for  ft_A....,. _._  . IAnnrop~  ... for_  .vs 
(1)  (2~  (3)  (4)  -
TOTAL  (Chapters 80  te 85)  52  73  34  so 
Cha;eter  8o  15  98  12  59 
Cha;eter  81  64  70  so  71 
(+)  Article 810  Modernisation  I  80  62  82  77 
(+)  Artiole 811  Ceaaatioa  36  22  36  29 
Cha;eter  §2  82  93  4  35 
(+)  Item 8210  Jrarketing  100  97  0  33 
(  +)  Item 8211  Mezzogiorno  55  87  0  0 
Cha;eter  §~  47  71  37  40 
(+)  Item 8322  li'rui  t  79  12  79  12 
(+)  Item 8350  Conversion, 
wine  aeotor  62  62  30  25 
(+)  Item 8360  Jfilk  50  72  so  72 
Cha;eter  ~  7  10 
Chapter  85  20  24  20  24 
(+)  Article 850  li'.rui t  producer eroupa  12  13  12  13 
(+)  Article 853  Citrua truit  21  28  21  28 
--
(+)  Budget  headiDBS  in which  the rate ot utilization ia particularly low. 
Summary ot implementation ot appropriationa 
In assessing how  the appropriations tor the E!OGP  Guidance  Section have  Deen utilized 
the following factors  ahould be  taken into accounts 
(a)  the  large amount  of appropriations carried over troa the previous tin&Doial year 
(248  m EUA  in appropriations tor ooa.dt  ..  ~t and  251  a  IDA  in appropriations tor 
payaent); 
(b)  the unreliability ot budset toreoaata because certain lamber States have  a 
tendency to overestimate the pro,reaa that will be  made  oa the various measures 
they are in a  position to iaple  ..  ntl - 109  -
(c)  the fact that the utilisation situation as reg,arda  appropriations in 
Item 8360  (1'on-111arketing ot milk) is pronaional;  this  Item ia 
governed by the same  rules as ·the  EAOOJ'  Gu.rantee Section whose 
accounts are closed on  31  March  of the subsequent fiau.cial 7ear. 
Allowing for the above,  budget iapleae:ntation in 1979  is dietinctl7 
better than it was  in 1978  (aa iDCU.oate4  in !able 'b  above).  'fhv.s  in 
1979,  73%  of appropriations for ooiiDlit•nt  &Di  50%  of appropriations tor 
p~nt  were  uaed  {equivalent fer  1978&  52  aDd.  .34~ respeotiveJ.7). 
Similarly,  oolllllitments  increased b7  82%  and.  p.,._nts b7 63%  aa oo11pared 
with 1978. 
Ievertheless there are still larse areae of UDder-.tilisation in both 
commitments  am  pqments.  '!'he  two  tables above  show  tae  Itema ia which 
utilization of appropriationa is below  7o%• 
In a  few  oases a  satisfactory level of utilisation in oomadtments  goes 
with a  very low  level of utilisation in p~Q188nts.  !his applies to 
actions of the project type where  the uuaber of projects aDd  the amount 
of aid is limited b7 an &m111&1  allocatien {Article 800,  Itema 8210  aul 
8211)  whilst  p~nta  are  spread over several years ud the rlcythm 
depends  on  the moment  when  work  is ooapleted.  Where  •aaures of the 
refund type  are concerned)  the same  explanation usuall7 oovera both 
oomadtments  and  p~nte \the onl7 ...a co.aitted. are those likel7 to 
be  paid during the financial year). 
Article 800  "Individual projects" 
The  main  reasons for the  low  rate of utilization of the appropriationa 
for  p~ent {59%)  is the large amount  of appropriatione carried onr 
f'rom  1978  to 1979  and the fact that work  on  some  250  oases could not be 
completed  {requeats for further iDforaation, etc.). 
Article 810  "MOdernization of farma" 
When  the Budget  was  drawn up,  the intention was  to commit  a  lll1ll 
equivalent to total applications for refunds in respect of expenditure 
incurred by  Member  States aDd  to p"' only the statutory 75~ in 1979  &Dd 
the remaining 25%  in 1980.  It then became  clear that it would be  more 
rational to oomadt  and paJ one  and the same  amount  (• 75%  of applications). 
Hence  utilisation ot appropriations for commitment  is lower  than that tor 
appropriations for p_,.ent. 
Article 811  "Cessation of farmips" 
Of  all the sooio-structural measures  this is the one  in wllioh  the greatest 
difficulties are being encountered in implementation.  The  reasons are 
the general economic  situation, the drop in the nwaber  of farmers in the 
60  to 65  age  group  and  the tact that in some  Jfem'ber  States the 
advantages  offered b7 the measures are  insufticient~(or restrictive). 
ioultural  rod.ucta• 
As  in Article 800,  these are project-type actions where  the tact that - 110  -
little or none  of the appropriations for p.,aent have  been used is due  in 
one  instance  (Item 8210)  to a  C&rr7over  being too larp &ad  in the other 
(Item 8211)  to the commitment  of the sums  in respeot of tae projects -
and  consequently - the starting of work  had taken place too recently for 
aay applications for p~nt  to have  ariaeD. 
Chapter  83 
Item 8322  - Reori!D1zation of fruit produotien 
One  Member  State haa  DOt  yet submitted ita application for retuuda 
although the treea were  grubbed in application of the measure. 
Item 8350  - Couveraion in the wine  sector 
In api  te of the larp-aoale vine  grubbing project carried out by the 
same  Member  State two  78&rS qo, tlle  Oollll'lisaion  hae not recei  vecl  an 
application for reimbursement. 
Item 8360  - Non-marketinc of milk and ooDVeraion of dairY herds 
These  are proviaieaal results. 
Chapter  84  - Co•on aeaaures concerniy !l£ioul  tural inf'raatru.otures 
All  the measures in this Chapter are new  actions deoided by the Oeunoil 
at the am  of 1978  aDl the begirming of 1979•  Iaple•ntation of the 
measures  waa  delQ'8d because of the delq in reaching 8fl'e••nt on an 
amerxlment  to Council Regulation 729/70 of 8 Jfq 1979  (1}  (five-year 
limit).  Jloat  of the appropriation.set aside for these measures  therefore 
remained  unused.  The  following ia a  list of ..  asures in respect of which 
no  appropriations have been ueed1 
- Item 8400  "Irrigation in the Measogiorno" 
- Article 841  "Inf'raatruotves" 
- Article 842  "Vineyards in the Languedoc-Roussillon" 
- Article 843  "Poreatr.r in the Mediterranean (the Earopean Parli&lll8nt 
entered an appropriation for this ·  aeaaure in Cb.ap-ter  100). 
Article 85Q  "Producer sroupa  in the fruit  seo~or" 
The  low  rate of utiliu.~ion ( 13%)  is due  to the taot that so• &UrVe78 
on  producer groupe were  not completed in time  so that 50%  of the 
appropriations could not be  paid out in 1979• 
Article 853  "Citrus fruit" 
'fhe  total available appropriations reaulted from  O&rl70vera  exoeasivel7 
high in comparison with the possible utilization {which  had been 
overestimated at the outset} by ene  Member  State. 
(1)  OJ  L 117  of 12  ~- 1979• -111  -
Chapters 86  to 89  - I'ISDJliES POLIO!' 
Utilisation of approwiationa (dif'tereatiatecl ud non-differentiated.) 
Appropriati•u available in 1979  (DJA) 
Chapters  86  to 89  tor oollllit•Dt•  tor ~nta 
- ~- -- "  ~  - - --- ...  - - - ~  .. 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4) 
TOTAL  60.100.000  101.  Tl2.852  36.  'I 00.000  77.772.852 
Chapter 86  100.000  20.312.852  100.000  20.312.852 
Chapter 87  40.000.000  56.000.000  16.000.000  32.000.000 
Chapter 88  ( *)  20.000.000  20.000.000  20.000.000  20.000.000 
Chapter 89  (*)  token entl!7  5.460.000  token  ·,e11t17  5.460.000 
( 1), ( 3) Initial appropriations,  inolwli:ag A••1DC &DC1  Supplementa17 
Budgets.  .., 
( 2)  Including appropriations remai:aiDC froa pnvieu JW&ra  ud traufera. 
{4)  Including traufera &rll1/or  C&H)overa. 
(*)  Ion-differentiated apprepriatiou. 
~tilisation (%) 
Chapters 86  to 89  1978  1979  1978  1979 
J.ppropa  for ooai  t.e:a:t  jpprepa for p...,..nt  . 
(1)  (2)  . 
(3)  (4) 
'l'OTAL  40  40  40  47 
Chapter 86  2  25  2  4 
Chapter 87  - 54  -.  68 
Chapter 88  (*)  86  48  ~6  48 
Chapter 89  (*)  100  84  100  84 
( *) Ion-d.itterentiatecl appropriatio:u. - 112  -
SusarY  of iJII)l••ntation of appropriatioaa 
CJenerally  spealciia« the low rate of utilisation of the appropriations 
(  4<>%  for appropriationa for oommi tJDent,  47%  in the oaae of apJrepriationa 
for p~nt) reflects the dif'fioul  ties enooUDtered. ia iJIJ)leMnting the 
fisheries policy.  Jloat  of the d.elqa ecourred. in etruotval meanrea 
(Chapters 86  am  87) •  '!'he  peroentapa tor Chapter 88  (  Co.aon 
org,anization of the market) are not representative of the final position 
at 31  December  1979  is ae far aa, pur8118Dt  to the proviaiona ot 
Article 98  of the P1naaoial Regulation of 21  December  1977  (1),  the 
aooounta for the EAaaf  Guarantee  Section will net be  closed until 
31  Karch  1980.  Taken aa a  whole,  there hu been a  alight· im:proveme~at 
in implementation in 1979  aa oomparecl  with 1978. 
Article 860  - CoJDMn  measures to iprove the etruoturea of non-iJidustrial 
inshore tiaberiee 
In 1979,  20  m mA were  available in appropriationa for commitment  and. 
p~nt.  The  5 m DJA remaini.DC from  1978  aDd  set uid.e tor iDTeat•nt 
projects pursuant to CoUDOil  Regulation Io 1852/78  of 25  Jul7 1978  {2), 
were  committed following decisions on aid adopted b7 the Co..teaion on 
31  March  1979•  lMring the  1979  fiD&nOial  year payments  &Munted.  to 
0,  5 •  EUA.  In view of the time required tor placiq the  investment~, 
thia sum  would  not appear to repreHnt an abnormal rate of implementation. 
As  the CoUDOil,  in Repl.ation lfo  592/79  of 26  Jlaroh  1979  (3)  decided to 
exte:nd  thia aotion, . origiually liJii  ted te 1978,  te the 1979  fiD&DOial 
year, the 5 m liiJJ.  enterecl in the 1979  Budpt were  increased to 
15  m mA  by means  of a  tr&l18fer.  · 'l'his will beoo• a  "left over" 
appropriation in 1980•  UDder  the COUDOil  Resulation the Ooaaiaaion haa 
until 31  March  to adopt the deoiaiona on aid. 
Article 870  - Immediate  measures to adjust capaoitz 
As  the Council has not yet approved the proposal nbld.tted in 1977,  the 
ver,r modest  appropriation of 5 m EDA  ••••red for the purpose in 
Chapter  100 waa  not used in 1979•  It has therefore been cancelled. 
~
1~  OJ  L 356  of  31  December  1977• 
2  OJ  L 211  of 1 Ju&ust  1978. 
3  OJ  L 70  of 30  Jfaroh  1979. - 113  -
Article 871  - Financial participation in ipepeotion and earveillaaoe 
operatioDB in the mariti  .. waters of Deft"rk and Irelaad 
In 1979  the Comadaaion adopted the decision required .. a  basi• for 
iJDplementing this •anre•  The  first il18talaent,  a  au of 22  11  lilA, 
was  oommi tted and paid out ot a  total of 56  a  m.& in appropriations tor 
ooJBI. tment  ( 16  m :m.A.  of vllioh had 'been lett over)  ud. 32  a  111.&.  in 
appropriatioll8 tor p.,_nt.  Thia •&118  that 34  a  lilA will be left over 
for the financial year 1980  &Dl  10  a  JJJ.A.  will be  carried. owr 
automatically in appropriationa for p.,..nt. 
Chap1ter  89  - ASSUIPTIOI'  BY  'l'BE90aJI:tft OJI  Olll'l'AII' I'II'.d'CI!L OBLIGJ!'IOBS 
PORSU.DT  !0 .lJlRJ:IOOI!JIIfS  OJ' JIImJa !I<Ift'S II' IOI'..CO&JJIT!' 
W.A.!ES 
A.a  the negotiations to extem the tiehiDC agreeMnt 'between Italy &Dl 
Yugoslavia were  not concludecl until late in the fiDaDOial ;rear, it wu 
not possible to make  aQ7 paJBente in this coDDeotion b7 31  Deoeaber  1979. 
Hence  the 430.000 lilA ef appropriatioDB oarriecl •wr troa the  1978 
financial year by non-e.utoutio preoeclve h.an been oaaoelled &rd.  an 
equivalent amount  will have  to be tr&lUiterred in 1980;  similarly, 
application will have to be  aade  to the Bud,etar.r Aathority for the 
carryover by non-auto•tio proced.ure of the appropriation of 600.000  BJA. 
entered in the  1979  Bad.pt. - 114  -
TITLE  9  - COOPERA'l'IOlllfi'.l'JI  DEVELOPIIG  OOlJ!1'lliES  AID  10•-JII§Il!Dl  S'.l'J.TES 
Qhapter 92  - FOOD  !ID 
In accordance with Ariiole  102 ef the Pinanoial Regulation,  whioh lqs 
down  that "ever, food aid progr  .... shall as soon ae possible be made 
the subject of a  propeaal tor  co~tment", the appropriations entered in 
the Budget  arJd  covered by a.n  annual proar- appreved by the Council 
for each product supplied UDder  the foo4 aid achemea  are committed as 
soon as the programme  is approved. 
As  the  1979  prop-.... waa  not approved Ul'l'til  8  ~'  the final stap of' 
implementation, i.e. pqaent, will cover relatively limited 
appropriations only;  this is mainl7 dlle  to the procedures peculiar to 
the  CoDlDIUili ty ud Member  States (4elqa in mald.ng the product  a 
.available,  system of advance• aillilar to that operated. 'b7  the  EA.OOIP 
Guarantee Section, a  IDiniiiiWI period of two  aontha tor ohargins the 
pqments). 
From  the accounting point of view,  we  are therefore taoed with a  high 
level of oollllld t•nta on one  hand  &Di  p1Q118nts  oonaid.erably below the 
volume  of operations actually 'arried out  o~ the other.  Neither 
coi'DIIi tmenta nor pqmenta,  therefore,  give an aocnarate  picture of the 
situation at arJ7  one  moment  in the year &1ld,  aa in the paat, it is 
considered more  appropriate to diacuas food aid in te~  of the 
quanti  tie  a distributed, or remaimng to be distri'b\\ted., 1ii.Dier  each 
progr&llliDih 
Implementation in terms of quantities therefore breaks 4evn aa follows 
(the term "quantities suppliel" meana  tonnes of proiuct Which  have 
actually lett Comm&Dity  territo%'7)1 
- -- ~-
~"~i••.committed  Quantities a-applied 
Cereals  1979  progr&lllllle  720. sao  tocmcs  521.510  tonnes 
Earlier progr_.e  86.913  tonnes  82.413  tonnes 
807 ·'•13  tonnes  603.923  tonnes 
1\lk ;eowder  1979 progr- 150.000  tonnes  58.158  tonnes 
Earlier progr-•  138.735  tonnes  119.010  tonnes 
288.735  tonnes  177.168  tonnes 
Butteroil  1979 progr- 45.000  tonnes  15.655  tonnes 
Earlier prop--•  36.280  tonnes  33.1.50  tonnes 




60,5 - 115  ~ 
Utilization of a~lable appropriationa 
(Ditferentiate4 appropriations) 
JppropriatioDB available in 1979 
TITLE  9  (EUA) 
tor ooaitments  for p.,_nta 
- ..  -· 
TOTAL  (1)  ( 2)  ~3)  (4) 
' 
I 
CHAPTER  9  3  139.120  .. 000  184.332.063  60.120.000  100. 598  .• 2'·2 
930  133.620.000  178.338.709  55.620.000  93.31t1.004 
931  5.500.000  5.993.354  4.500.000  7.257.238 
CHAPTDl  94  12.000.000  12.501.287  7.500.000  9.859.575 
(Article 945) 
CHAPTER  96  193.000  379.300  126.600  120.600 
961  Malta  2.500  10.000  3.000  6.000 
962  Ch-eeoe  16.500  38.500  13.500  28.000 
963  hrkey  66.000  132.000  33.000  49.500 
964  Cyprus  4.000  7.000  2.200 '  3.400 
965  Maghreb  55.100  103.600  41.100  51.000 
966  llashreq  '·2. 900  88.200  27.800  44.200 
f  ~ >  (  3)  Initial appropriatiou including Alllellliing aJid  Suppleaenta:ey :BIIdget.. 
2  Including appropriationa remaining from previous years &Di tranaf'ers. 
4  Including tranatera a.m./or  oarJ70vers. 
Utilisation (1') 
1978  1219  1978  1979 
Jpprops tor oommit ..  nt  jppropa tor pa.;ymeDt 
TOTAL  ( 1)  ( 2'·)  ;' (3)  (41 
CH.APTDi  93 
.. 
930  (*)  42  66  28  14 
931  (*)  70  98  31  56 
( *) Budget  heading in respect of whioh the implementation rate ia very much 
below average.  . - 116  -
Utilisation (%) 
1978  1979  1978  1979 
Appropa  for  oo~tment  Approps  tor p~nt 
TOTAL  1  2  3  4 




CHA.Pl'ER  96  (*)  0  55  0  1~ 
_  __, 
961  Malta  0  54  0  0 
962  Greece  0.  67  0  5 
963  Turkey  0  92  0  31 
964  Cyprus  0  0  0  0 
965  Maghreb  0  23  0  0 
966  Kashreq  :  0  36  0  0 
(  *)  Budget  heading in respect of which  the implementation rate is very wch 
be low  average. 
Utilization of non-differentiated appropriations 
Utilization {%) 
Appropriations  for commitments  for p~nts  TITLE  9  available in 1979  !  (IDA)  Appropriations  I  Appropriations 
1978  1979  1978  1979 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
TOTAL 
I 
CHAPTER  93  500.000  682.969  51  100 
I 




CHAPJ.'i2  94  5.189.000  4.978.137  83  94  75  73 
941  475.000  662.137  97  89  30  17 
944  152.000  177.000  76  63  66  40 
948  500.000 
I 
5Lt0. 000  - 95  - 41 - 117  -
W'tilisatioa (%) 
Appropriations  tor coDDDitmeats  for pay111nta  TITLE  9  available in 1979 
(IDA.)  J.ppropria'tioll8  J.ppropriationa 
1978  1979  1978 
1  2  3  4  5 
'I'OTAL 
- ..  --.--
CHAPl'm  95  3.000.000  l2. 000.000  100  100  100 
(Article 
950 )  ___ 
loo--- -
CHAPfllt  96  10.690.900  16.690.900  11  68  3 
---------1--- -
967  2.100.000  2.100.000  - 36  -
Chapter 93  - J'Ill.OCIAL  J.ID TECHIIOA.L  OOOPJJU!'IOJf  WI'l'B  101'-J.SSOCI.l'l'ED 
DEVELOPII'O  OOUI!RIIS 
Article 930  - Financial cooperation with DOD-&&sociatei  4evelopinc 
countries 
The  only problema  in respect of the utilization of appropriatioDS in 






lower rate of placing il'l'Y8&tMnts  in infrastructures in tlle receiVing 
countries than was  pl&DDed.  As  the Community  haa  no  local representative 
in these mostly far distant countries, it is difficult to make  rapid aDd 
sisnificant chances for the better in the situation.  Where  commit ..  nts 
are concerned,  the utilization of appropriations again suffered trom the 
absence  of a  regQlatien defi~ng the objectives aDi procedures ot the 
fin&Deial  aid policy.  As  the tia&DOing decisions were  DOt  taken until 
the end  ot the year, the sipiDg ot the tiD&nOiDC  &greeHata with the 
receiving countries was  del~d. to the same  extent. 
For the f'uture,  the Coaission is examining the poeaibility of aaking 
pro forma  oommi t•nte in the aoc01U1ta  o:D  the Da.aia  or  finanoiDC decisions 
as this would  oouiderabl.7 speed up the impleMD.tatien of procedures  • 
.Article 931  - Promotion ot trade between tile  ComDDitz azd  no~aooiated 
deyelopipc oouatrie• 
Edstanoe  and the absence  of local Oomaanit7 repreaentation are also the 
reuons for the DOt  nrr high rate of utilisation of p~nta  'Uid.er  thia 
heading,  although the rate has oo:uidera'bly iiiPrOTed. 
Chapter 94  - SPECIIPIC  JllU.SUUS  POll  OOOPlllAfiO:I  WI'l'H  DEYELOPIIG  OOUI'J.'RIES 
The  rate of utilization of commitments  is ver7 satisfaotor,y for all 
headings  except Article 944  (Ex:pe!ldi ture on the organisation ot seminars 
on the Community's  generalized system of preferences) where  the rate is 
only 63%.  This is due  to the canoelliq of several seminars  (Imia, 
Sri Lanka,  Salvador)  because of orcanisational difficulties and becaase 
publication of the  GUide  waa  lees expeDaive  than expected. 
... - 118  -
.Ex:oept  in Article 944  &Dd  two  other headings {Article 941  a.nd,  to a 
lesaer extent,  Article 948),  the aituation as regards utilization ct 
p~ents is not unsatisfactory.  The  rate for Article 941  reflects the 
fact that moat  comadt ..  nts were  oDly made  towarda the end of the 
financial year  so that p~nts  will not be  llllde  until 1980.  As 
Article 948  oovera the·kiDd of specialist activities which usually 
involve montha  ot work,  a  la.rp proportion of the P8\YlDEll'lte  will inevitably 
be carried oYer  to the ne:rt financial 78&r. 
9hapter 96  - COOPEATIOil  WI'l'B  lfOll-JO:MBDl  COUlft'RIES 
Por this Chapter,  1979  vas in praotioe the first year of implementation 
as most  of the Mediterranean protocols did not enter into :f'orce until 
1  November  1978.  Also,  aa the Chapter mainly involves  CoJIDRUli ty 
contributions to inveriMnta in projects which will take a  fairly long 
time to complete, only the utilization ot appropriatiou tor commitment 
is of interest.  !hia varied a  great deal trom country to country -
from  92%  tor Turkey,  where  two  larp-acale projects accounted for the 
entire appropriation, to 0%  tor QJprus, where  there is a  political 
impasse, with more  satisfactory rates tor CJreeoe  ( 67%)  a.""Jd  Malta (54%) 
and less satisfactory ones tor the X&Preb  (23%)  amMashreq  (36%) 
countries in between. 
Where  the rate for the utilisation ot appropriationa is low,  the reason 
is often poli  tioal  (Libya, Alpria}. 
Article 967  - Cooperation with the Arab  oountriea at resional level 
The  low rate of uae in oommitmenta  and  p~nts is a  direct reflection of 
the lack of progress at peli  tioal leTel in pursuing the eriginal 
objectives. 
.  ~ ..  : 
! 
.  ; 
Annex•  1. 
UTILIZATION  OF  THE  APPROPRIATIONS  FOR 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-SUMMARY  OF  ALL  TRANSFERS  BETWEEN  CHAPTERS 
UNDER  THE  FINANCIAL  YEAR  1979 
(Statistical tables) 
Annex  2. - 145  -
StDDWIT  ~  'fRAI'SJ'ES JWB ~  OliA.PrERS 
BY )1 lDillEIIR 1979 
1.  Xcm-ditf'eratiatel appropriatiOila 
OBAPfEIS  TO  'WBICll  JJ(anff  CHAPl'ES  ft~  WHICH 
APPROPRIATIOIS  !IWISJ'JSRUD  APPIOPIU!IQ'IS 
'l'!A.Wsn&BD 
14.  hpendi  ture on  social welfare  813.000  11.  Statt 
20.  Iaaova.ble properi7 inveatma.ta  510.000  21.  R•tal of 'btd.ltinp aDC1 
aaaooiated. a.padi  ture 
490.000 
22.  Movable properiJ' and 
aaaooiated. exp8Ddi  ture 
20.000 
i 21. Rental of bui14i:ap aM.  312.965  22.  Movable  p:roperi7 and. 
aaeociated expenc!i tv.  uaociated. expadi  tv• 
118.555 
23.  OGrrent  adwte~atrative 
a:pencU.tue  194.410 
22. Movable propertJ" and.  4.430.000  11.  Statf' 
associated expenditure 
26.  Expenditure on atudi  ea,  2.000.000  100.  Provisional appropriations 
n:rve:ya and couul  ta.tions 
29.  Subsidies and financial  174·000  100.  Proviaicmal appropriations 
oontribu.tions  so.ooo 
101.  Ccm.tinpJloy reae:rve 
124.000 
30.  Expenditure in the social  650.000  100.  Provisional appropriations 
sector 
31.  Expenditure in the 





100.  Provisional appropriations 
1.000.000 
101.  Cantingeno,r reserve 
85.000 - 146  -
1.  l'on-ditferentiatecl appropriations  (continued) 
I  CBAP!'ERS  'ro  WHICH  OBAPl'ERS  ll'ft(J(  WHICH 
APPROPRIA'l'IOlfS  'l'IWISI'ERDD  .AXOUI'l'  A.PPReP!W.!IOXS 
~. 
36.  Expenditure on aoiatitio a:ad.  150.000  100.  ProviaiOil&l.  appropriations 
teolmtc&l.  infomation 8Dd.  em 
illtomatiau a&D&g•ent 
37.  E:l:p8Ddi~e ia the iad.wJtrial  750.000  100.  Pl'oviaicmal appropriations 
ud. trauPort aectora 
57.  Measures to reiaoe eoanamio  245.373.000  100.  Proviaicmal appropriation• 
disparities in the O--.nit7 
in the ocmte:rt  of the 
:Bbropean Koneta17 87•t• 
89.  Aseumptioa D7  the CCIIIRJ.Di t:r  5.460.000  83.  o ..  on aea.n.r•• in 
I  of certain ti.Dancial  particular aeotors 
o'b1ipticms purnant to  4.860.000  agreemate e  fishing  ( aee dittereat:latecl  rights ill non-c...m.v  appropriat:I.Oila)  waters 
100.  Proviaiaal. appropriatiOlla 
!  600.000  1 
92.  J'ooc:i  aid  8.700.000  83.  Cammon  aeaaarea in 
pa.ri:l011lar  seotora 
i 
( ••• titteratiated. 
appropriatiaa.a) 
I 
95·  Exceptional measures to asaiat  39.000.000  83.  O..aon aea.nrea in 
developiDg countries &lld.  particular aeotora 
11cm-m•ber ooaatriea  4.000.000 
( ••• differentiated 
appropriatiou) 
93.  Oooperat:l.OD. with nan-
aaaociated cleve1op1Dg 
ocnmtriea 
( aee dittereatiated. 
apprepriati0ll8) 
1.000.000 - 147 -
1.  Non-differentiated appropriations  {continued) 
CHAPI'ERS  TO  WHICH  CHAPrERS  FROM  WHICH 
APPROPRIATIONS  AMOUNT  APPROPRIATIONS 
TRANSFERRED  TRANSFERRRED 
96.  Cooperation with 









101.  Contingency  reserve 
500.000 





- 148  -
SUMMARY  OF  TRANSFERS  MADE  BEIWEEN  CHAP.l'ERS  BY 
31  Dm!MBER  1979 
2.  Differentiated appropriations 
AMOUNT 
CHAPI'ERS  TO  WHICH 
APPRO- APPIK>- CHAPl'ERS  FROM  WHICH 
APPROPRIA'l.IONS  'l'RAWSFERRED 
PRIATIONS  PRI A  '!'IONS  APPROPRIATIONS 
FOR  FOR  TRANSFERRED 
COMMITMENT  PAYMENT 
- - - ·--- ·-- --
~ 
~1.  Ex:pendi ture in the 
'  83.  Common  measures 
agricultural sector  in particular 
{aee non-differentiated  sectors 
appropriations) 
2.800.000 
33·  Ex:pendi  tu~ on research  ~oo.  Provisional 
and investment  17.908.000  9.688.200  appropriations 
36.  li:)tpendi ture on scientific  100.  Provisional 
and technical information  appropriations 
and on information 
management  2.800.000  1.0('0.000 
37.  Expenditure in the  ~oo.  Provisional 
i nchtst rial and transport  appropriations 
sect.ors  17.00CJ.OOO  8.500.000 
51.  Social FUnd  - EXpenditure  ~oo.  Provisional 
provided for under 
I 
appropriations 
Article 5 of the Council 
Decision of 1  February 1971  5.000.000  2.500.000 
*  1  I 
53·  Social Fund - Measures to  oo.  Provisional 
promote the employment  appropriations 
of young ,eople  72.000.000  25.000.000 . 
86.  Cormaon  measures  83.  Common  measures in 
to improve fisheries  particular sectors  structures  15.000.000  15.000.000  10.000.00 
100.  Provisional 
appropriations 
5.000.000 
I - 149  -
2.  Differentiated appropriations  (coatinned) 
CHAPTERS  TO  WHICH  AJ(OtJI'f  CBAP!'D'tS  FROM  WHICH 
APPROPRIATIONS  A.PPJlOPRI.l'l'I 00  APPROPIIA.!'IOIS  .A.PPROPRIA'l'IOI'S 
TRANSFERRED  lPOR  PaR  'l'RAKS!i'ERRBD 
CCJDII'!JOM'  P.l'DO!Il'l' 
89.  As.u.ption by the  83.  0 caaon aeaau.rea in 
CCII1B1Uli ty ot certain  particular aectors 
financial  obligations  4.86o.ooo  pursuant to 
agreements  on  fishing 




92.  Food  aid  83.  C  <BB&on  measures  in 
(••• non~fferentiated  particular aectora 
appropriation•)  8.700.000 
95·  Exceptional aeasaree  83.  Ocaaon aeaavea in 
to aasiat developing  particular aectora 
cou.ntri  ee  and non- 4.000.000  member  caantriea 
(see nan-differentiated  93.  li'iUiloial  aDd.  technical 








still available and 
I  C&r17overa). 





tor It• 3351) 
l 
'l'O'l'A.LS  129.7o8.ooo  61.688.200  i 
i 
I 
' - 150  -
SI!UA'l'IOR  IIf CIU.P.l'BR  100 - PROVISICitlL  A.PPROPIIA!IOI'S 
IaiUal allocation:  254.518.000 :mA 
AR'l'ICLE  !ROSIPERS  OR  BElDIIO 
ITDI  MADE 
A.  KGD-dittereatia'ted &JEZ'!Iriati ..  a 
264  Statistical ata.diea and.  n.rvqe  2.ooo.ooo 
2987  Internatiaaal Agre ..  eata an tiaheriea  50.000 
302  'l'a.alca  atra.ated. to the inati  tution to proaete 
excbanpa ot young workera  650.000 
3101  lfDiD  participation in tlle caapaip agaiJla't Atrioan 
nine tever:  local a....urea  1.000.000 
)611  Aaaea ..  a't aad utilization of research tiadiDCB  150.000 
3740  Satet7 ot persona carried. in private oara  750.000 
570  Intereat rate aubaidiea  em  OCBII\Uli t7 loans to the 
I  lese-prosperous •-ber Statea participating in 
tlle lDarepean Jlcme'ta.J7  S7e't•  200.000.000 
571  J'iDaDcial  coapenaa'tia to 'the United. J1Dcd.•  45.373.000 
890  Reillaburs•eD.ts in respect ot oe:riain tina.ncial 
oblipticme rela'tiJ:lg to tiahiJlB in the .lclriatio  600.000 
TO'l'AL  250.573.000 
Available:  3.945•  000 - 1.51  -
SI!UA'fiOlf I!  C:DP!'al 100 - PROVISicm.L J.PPIOPIIA!IOI'S 
Illi  tial al1ooaticm:  A.pprepriatiou tor o.-1  ta•t - 161.388.000 IDA 
Appropriat:la• tor p.,act  - 73.956.200 lilA 
.AftiCLB  .lPPROPIIJ.!IOJJS  A.PPROPI!I.l.!IOI"S 
OR  DADIJ"Q  JIOll  J'OR 
I'.l'D(  OCIDII!JIIJfll'  PJ.1D8'1' 
'J.'JWfSJ'JilS  JUDE 
B.  Ditteratiatecl &PF'Pri&tia.• 
3333  Measures tor phr-:lcal proteotiOD at JIC 
Batabliahaents  2.212.000  1.292.200 
3353  Reference aateri&la aad.  methode 
13354 
(Ca.nmi't7 Bureau of Reterestcea/§u.J)  2.817.000  2.017.000 
!  Envir01111ent  4.800.000  2.400.000  I 
! 
3355  Plutoni'WI re07o1iq in lipt-wa:ter  I 
reactors  260.000  260.000 
3357  Energ re•earch aad.  clevel~•t  4.000.000  2.000.000 
3359  I  Deocmas:lOJlb.a.ef nuclear iutallationa  ;oo.ooo  ;oo.ooo 
I 
13363  Safety of water-cooled theraal reactors  3.319.000  1.219.000 
3620  Thre....,.ear plana of action  2.800.000  1.000.000 
3702  Community  projects tor the 4eve1opaent 
ot dat&-prooe••tac  2.000.000  1.000.000 
3750  l Measures  on  bellal  f  ot ceria:la crisis-hit 
I 
I 
industrial sectors  15.000.000  7·500•000 
512  Consequences  of iDduatrial coaversicm  ;.ooo.ooo  2.,00.000 
53  Social 1'\md.:  Meaauree to prcaote the 
employment  of 7011DC  people  72.000.000  2;.ooo.ooo 
860  Ca.aon ••anre• to iaprove the 
a~ru.cture• of noa-iDda•trial iDellore 
fi•heries  ,.ooo.ooo  ;.ooo.ooo 
950  CCIIIIRUlity  aid to disaster victims in 
developing aad.  non-m•'ber oO\Ultriea  3.5oo.ooo  3.500.000 
'1'0!A.L  123.208.000  ;;.188.200 
Available:  Appropriations tor oc.mitaat:  38.180.000 IIJJ.. 
Appropriations tor paJaent:  18.768.000 101 - 152  -
9l'lU.lfi~ Dr CBA.Pl'D  101  - O<li¥J!DIOt 1ll!8R!I 
Iaitial allooatioal  5.000.000 llJ.l 
.All'l'ICI..i 
Cit  DlDID  'l'UI' ..  JIAB 
1'1'111 
290  hb•14iea to iaatitttticaa ot hiper ed.uoatia  114.000 
316  C_.t  t7 acti• relatiq to the vooaticaal 
tl'ai•  ac ot taraen  85.000 
• 
950  C
4n.-m  "t7  &i4  to tiaaner victi•• in 4eve1op1Dc 
aa4 ••  ••'ber coaatrie•  5()0.000 
!O!A.L  709·000 
Aftilal4•t  4e29le000 E'A UTILIZATION  OF  APPROPRIATIONS  CARRIED 
OVER  FROM  1978  TO  1979 
(Statistical tables) 
Annex.  3 I
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